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Evaluation of Exclusive Heavy-Vehicle Lanes on the Interstate Highway 
35 Corridor in Austin, Texas 
 
Charles Taylor Mansfield, M.S.E. 
The University of Texas at Austin, 2013 
 
Supervisor:  Randy B. Machemehl 
 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate potential travel time impacts of the 
implementation of exclusive heavy-vehicle lanes on the Interstate Highway 35 (IH 35) 
corridor, in the Austin metropolitan area. The analysis considers heavy vehicles (trucks) 
and non-heavy vehicles (cars) as separate system elements and as an integrated system.  
The study modeled traffic operations on IH 35, during the AM and PM peak hours, under 
two traffic scenarios, Existing and Inside Truck-Only Lanes using the software VISSIM 
5.4.  The limits of the study are FM 1431 in Round Rock, on the north, and SH 45 near 
Buda, on the south.  The Existing scenario modeled traffic operations under current IH 35 
geometric conditions and traffic control rules, in which trucks are prohibited from the 
inside lane and cars are allowed in all lanes.  The Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario 
modeled traffic operations under the assumption that trucks are restricted to the inside 
lane only and cars are prohibited from the inside lane.  Travel times across the study area 
corridor were measured in the models to compare the performance of the Inside Truck-
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 MOTIVATION FOR THE WORK 
 Currently, the Austin, Texas metropolitan area has a population of approximately 
1.8 million people, based on the most recent U.S. Census measurements (Castillo).  
Furthermore, the growth in Austin area population has been consistently ranked in the 
top-ten highest of all metropolitan areas in the United States over the last decade, and 
recent rankings identify it as the currently fastest growing metropolitan area in the 
country among those with at least 1 million residents (Castillo).  The sustained boom in 
city growth has put a major strain on the local transportation network.  The Texas A&M 
Transportation Institute's 2012 Urban Mobility Report ranked Austin as being tied for 
having the 17th longest Yearly Delay per Auto Commuter of all cities in the U.S. (4th 
highest amongst "Large Urban Areas", those with a population of 1 to 3 million), and the 
4th highest Travel Time Index and Commuter Stress Index (1st amongst Large Urban 
Areas).  In a 2011 ranking of the worst commutes in America, the Daily Beast ranked 
Southbound Interstate Highway 35 (IH 35) in Austin, from US 183 to Woodland Avenue, 
the 6th worst in the nation, based on traffic-tracking firm INRIX's Travel Time Tax.   
 IH 35 and Loop 1 (MoPac Expressway) provide the backbone of intra-municipal 
vehicle-based transportation (traffic) within Austin, Texas.  The two facilities comprise 
the two primary high-speed, controlled-access freeway facilities that connect the City of 
Austin Central Business District (CBD) with out-lying urban areas and suburban 
municipalities.  Within Austin, IH 35 (construction completed through Austin in 1962) 
and MoPac Expressway (construction completed in 1989) approximately parallel each 
other in a north-south bearing and offer comparable service to users, in regard to travel 
times and access (Mann, Mopac Improvement Project).  Over time, traffic has equalized 
between the two facilities, such that travel-times on each roadway are comparable, but 
both operate at capacity during peak periods of the day (morning and evening "rush-
hour").  Development within Austin has been strongly influenced by the two corridors, 
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with greater interest in properties within close proximity to the two facilities, resulting in 
Austin's characteristically north-south, linear shape.     
 Unlike MoPac Expressway, IH 35 was constructed as part of the larger United 
States Interstate Highway System and provides connectivity between the Austin 
metropolitan area and the Laredo port of entry to the south and through the mid-west to 
the Canadian border toward the north.  IH 35 is a key transportation artery supporting the 
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) that provides a freight-transportation 
facility between Canada, the United States, and Mexico, and approximately 93 percent of 
freight (by tonnage) moved through the Austin area in 2003 was by truck (CAMPO).  
Since IH 35 forms an integral trade route across North America, the percentage of freight 
trucks relative to non-truck traffic is higher on the IH 35 corridor than the MoPac 
Expressway corridor.  With the higher volume of heavy vehicles (trucks) comes a unique 
set of challenges to the IH 35 corridor, not shared by the MoPac Expressway corridor. 
 A few ideas have been proposed to mitigate the high volume of heavy-vehicles on 
IH 35 through the Austin area.  The by-pass toll-facility SH 130 was proposed, in large 
part, with the intent to divert heavy-vehicles from IH 35.  Despite the expected 
political/legal resistance of some stake-holders, an agreement was ultimately reached and 
construction of the facility began in 2003 and was fully completed in 2012 
(centraltexasturnpike.org).  The SH 130 facility succeeded in minor alleviation of IH 35 
congestion, but the perception of high toll rates for trucks has deterred a significant 
amount of freight-traffic from using the route (Wear).  In an effort to boost ridership on 
SH 130 and reduce congestion on IH 35, the toll rates for multi-axle trucks have been 
reduced to the same rate as passenger vehicles until March of 2014, but it is still too soon 
to gauge the long-term impact of the reduction (Wear). 
 With due acknowledgement of the transportation quagmire in Central Texas, there 
has been a strong movement, both grass-roots and upper-level, towards innovative 
transportation improvements, within the physical constraints of adding capacity to the IH 
35 corridor.  One of the ideas that has been proposed is to restrict all trucks to a specific 
lane of the corridor.  The proposal has modest potential in improving delay, since demand 
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will not be reduced, but has addition potential in improving safety along IH 35.  The 
following sections present and summarize a study of the impact on traffic operations of 
restricting all trucks to the inside lane on IH 35, through the Austin area. 
1.2 PROJECT OVERVIEW AND STUDY AREA 
 This project investigated the impact on travel time across the IH 35 corridor in 
Austin, Texas with truck-only lanes implemented.  Currently, heavy vehicles (trucks), 
defined in this project as all vehicles with 3 or more axels, have access to all lanes on the 
IH 35 corridor in Austin, except for the inside lane, during all times of the day.  Under 
low traffic volume conditions, trucks have comparable impacts on freeway traffic 
operations, relative to other vehicles.  However, under high traffic volume conditions, the 
larger size and longer acceleration/deceleration times of trucks reduce the efficiency of 
freeway facilities under saturation levels, degrading traffic operations.  Additionally, 
trucks degrade freeway safety by virtue of reduced visibility for adjacent vehicles and 
their longer acceleration/deceleration times.  Since safety cannot be quantitatively 
evaluated in traffic models, this project focuses solely on the impact to travel time of 
truck-only lanes, relative to existing conditions.  The project analyzed travel times of 
both truck traffic and non-truck traffic, under the peak-volume hours: the morning rush-
hour (AM peak hour) and evening rush-hour (PM peak hour). 
 The study focuses on the IH 35 corridor through the greater-Austin metropolitan 
area.  The project was limited to the mainlanes in both travel directions, excluding 
analysis of ramps and frontage roads.  The limits of the project are between FM 1431 in 





Figure 1.1: Study Area (source: maps.google.com) 
 
 The project modeled the following two traffic scenarios using the software 
VISSIM 5.4: Existing and Inside Truck-Only Lanes.  The Existing scenario modeled 
traffic operations under current IH 35 geometric conditions and traffic control rules (i.e., 
trucks allowed in all lanes except the inside lane).  Since all entrance and exit ramps on 
the corridor are accessed from the outside lane, restricting trucks to the inside lane only 
over the entire corridor would prohibit access to all entrance and exit ramps.  Since it is 
unlikely that such a scenario could ever be implemented, the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
scenario assumed that “weaving zones” would be provided along IH 35 within the study 
area, where trucks will be allowed to travel in all lanes in order to access selected 
entrance and exit ramps.   
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 For the purposes of the project, the weaving zones were located at spacings of 0.9 
to 5.1 miles.  Between weaving zones, all trucks would be required to travel in the inside 
lane, and all entrance and exit ramps between weaving zones would be closed to trucks.  
To allow adequate distances for lane changes, the weaving zones are assumed to extend 
at least 0.8 miles upstream of all exit ramps open to trucks and at least 0.8 miles 
downstream of all entrance ramps open to trucks.  Under this scenario, existing access 
would be maintained to/from all cross-streets on IH 35, through the continuous frontage 
roads provided on IH 35 within the study area.  With the weaving zones in place, trucks 
would use frontage roads to travel to/from open entrance/exit ramps, if the specific ramp 
they desire to use is closed to trucks.  The weaving zones were located such that all direct 
connectors with intersecting highways/freeways are available for use by trucks.  As 
proposed in this study, the weaving zones would result in the closure to trucks of 17 
entrance ramps (out of 30 total) and 24 exit ramps (out of 36 total) on Northbound IH 35.  
On Southbound IH 35, 17 entrance ramps (out of 29 total) and 24 exit ramps (out of 35 
total) would be closed to trucks.   
It should be noted that the data source for traffic volumes for the project were 
year 2010 Texas Department of Transportation traffic maps, as discussed below in 
Section 1.3.  The SH 71 (E. Ben White Boulevard) to Southbound IH 35 and Northbound 
IH 35 to SH 71 (E. Ben White Boulevard) direct connectors were not completed or open 
to traffic in 2010, and therefore were not included in this project.  Figures 1.2 through 1.7 
indicate all open and closed entrance/exit ramps and all weaving zones under the Inside 
































Figure 1.7: Southbound Weaving Zones, 3 of 3 (source: maps.google.com) 
 
1.3 DATA SOURCES 
 Data for the project was collected from two primary sources: the Texas 
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) and HDR Engineering, Inc (HDR).  TxDOT 
2010 traffic maps provided the base traffic volumes from which all project-specific 
volumes were forecasted.  The TxDOT maps provide Average Annual Daily Traffic 
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(AADT) volumes of all vehicle types (heavy vehicles and non-heavy vehicles combined) 
at multiple locations along the study-area corridor.  It is assumed for this study that a 
negligible change in traffic volumes occurred between 2010 and the current year 2013.  
However, as discussed previously in Section 1.2, the SH 71 (E. Ben White Boulevard) to 
Southbound IH 35 and Northbound IH 35 to SH 71 (E. Ben White Boulevard) direct 
connectors were not completed or open to traffic in 2010, and therefore were not included 
in this project. 
 Tube counts collected by HDR over 24-hour periods on roadways within the 
Austin metropolitan area were used to develop factors to convert AADT volumes into 
AM peak and PM peak hour volumes.  Multiple factors were calculated by averaging the 
proportions of daily traffic experienced during each of the peak hours, at each count 
location, stratified by the region in which the count was collected.  The HDR counts were 
grouped into four regions: the Central Business District, inner-Austin, outer-Austin, and 
the suburbs.  Thus, a total of eight factors were used to convert daily volumes into AM 
peak and PM peak factors, based on the four regions.  This process is discussed in greater 
detail in Section 2.2. 
1.4 THESIS STRUCTURE 
 This thesis is divided into five chapters, including Chapter 1.  Chapter 2 describes 
the process of acquiring and forecasting the traffic volumes that are used in the traffic 
models.  Chapter 3 details the coding of the traffic models.  Chapter 4 presents the 
analysis results from the traffic models.  Chapter 5 provides summaries and conclusions 








CHAPTER 2: TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
2.1 EXISTING AVERAGE ANNUAL DAILY TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
 Twenty-four hour traffic counts collected and published by the Texas Department 
of Transportation (TxDOT) provided the base traffic volumes from which all project-
specific volumes were forecasted.  At the time the project was initiated, year 2010 counts 
were the most recent comprehensive counts available, and thus, all volumes used in the 
analysis are based on 2010 data.  It is assumed for this study that a negligible change in 
traffic volumes occurred between 2010 and the current year 2013.  
 The TxDOT Austin District Traffic Maps - 2010 provides Average Annual Daily 
Traffic (AADT) volumes, comprised of northbound and southbound volumes combined, 
on the IH 35 mainlanes, at 26 locations in the study area.  The volumes include all 
vehicles traversing the count location, from semi tractor-trailer to motorcycle.  Table 2.1 
provides the count locations and AADT in vehicles per day. 









South of FM 1431 128,000 South of US 183 205,000 
South of FM 3406 147,000 South of US 290/FM 2222 218,000 
South of CR 175/US 79 157,000 South of 51st St 216,000 
South of FM 620 174,000 South of Airport Blvd 211,000 
North of Hester's Crossing 175,000 South of Manor Rd 202,000 
South of Hester's Crossing 170,000 South of 15th St 185,000 
South of SH 45N 161,000 South of Cesar Chavez St 175,000 
South of Grand Avenue Pkwy 160,000 North of Oltorf St 181,000 
South of Wells Branch Pkwy 169,000 North of Ben White Blvd 183,000 
South of Howard Ln 170,000 South of Ben White Blvd 176,000 
South of Yager Ln 160,000 South of Stassney Ln 160,000 
South of Rundberg Ln 164,000 North of Slaughter Ln 140,000 





 From the AADT's, northbound and southbound directional volumes were 
obtained by applying directional distribution factors to the combined volumes.  Vehicular 
trip origins/destinations are highly dependent on development density and land-use types.  
In urban areas, travel patterns in the AM peak hour consistently trend toward originating 
in the lower-density, residential outer-city/suburbs and terminate in the higher-density, 
commercial inner-city.  Conversely, in the PM peak hour, trips trend toward originating 
in the inner-city and terminating in the outer-city and suburbs.  Since IH 35 is one of the 
primary freeway thoroughfares connecting downtown Austin with outer-Austin and the 
suburbs, directional distribution factors were derived to reflect these typical travel 
patterns during each peak hour.  Tables 2.2 and 2.3 provide the directional distribution 
factors assumed during each peak hour.  In the AM peak hour, the factors result in a 
larger percentage of traffic moving from the suburbs and outer-city towards downtown.  
In the PM peak hour, the factors result in the converse travel pattern.  Determination of 
the factors was an iterative process, requiring adjustments based on a later step of the 
volume estimation process: forecasting of ramp volumes, to ensure volume balancing 
between count locations. 




COUNT LOCATION (cont.) 
NORTHBOUND/ 
SOUTHBOUND 
South of FM 1431 0.3575/0.6425 South of US 183 0.5/0.5 
South of FM 3406 0.4/0.6 South of US 290/FM 2222 0.5/0.5 
South of CR 175/US 79 0.4/0.6 South of 51st St 0.5/0.5 
South of FM 620 0.4125/0.5875 South of Airport Blvd 0.5/0.5 
North of Hester's Crossing 0.425/0.575 South of Manor Rd 0.5/0.5 
South of Hester's Crossing 0.425/0.575 South of 15th St 0.5/0.5 
South of SH 45N 0.425/0.575 South of Cesar Chavez St 0.5/0.5 
South of Grand Avenue Pkwy 0.45/0.55 North of Oltorf St 0.55/0.45 
South of Wells Branch Pkwy 0.45/0.55 North of Ben White Blvd 0.575/0.425 
South of Howard Ln 0.45/0.55 South of Ben White Blvd 0.575/0.425 
South of Yager Ln 0.45/0.55 South of Stassney Ln 0.575/0.425 
South of Rundberg Ln 0.45/0.55 North of Slaughter Ln 0.6/0.4 








COUNT LOCATION (cont.) 
NORTHBOUND/ 
SOUTHBOUND 
South of FM 1431 0.61/0.39 South of US 183 0.5/0.5 
South of FM 3406 0.61/0.39 South of US 290/FM 2222 0.5/0.5 
South of CR 175/US 79 0.6/0.4 South of 51st St 0.5/0.5 
South of FM 620 0.6/0.4 South of Airport Blvd 0.5/0.5 
North of Hester's Crossing 0.575/0.425 South of Manor Rd 0.5/0.5 
South of Hester's Crossing 0.575/0.425 South of 15th St 0.5/0.5 
South of SH 45N 0.55/0.45 South of Cesar Chavez St 0.5/0.5 
South of Grand Avenue Pkwy 0.55/0.45 North of Oltorf St 0.45/0.55 
South of Wells Branch Pkwy 0.55/0.45 North of Ben White Blvd 0.425/0.575 
South of Howard Ln 0.55/0.45 South of Ben White Blvd 0.425/0.575 
South of Yager Ln 0.55/0.45 South of Stassney Ln 0.425/0.575 
South of Rundberg Ln 0.55/0.45 North of Slaughter Ln 0.4/0.6 
North of US 183 0.5/0.5 South of Onion Creek Pkwy 0.375/0.625 
 
 
2.2 EXISTING PEAK HOUR TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
 In order to estimate AM and PM peak hour volumes, K-factors were determined 
and applied to the daily directional volumes that were calculated from the TxDOT AADT 
volumes.  The AM peak is defined for this project as the highest cumulative volume 
occurring over four consecutive 15-minute intervals between 7:00 AM and 9:00 AM.  
Similarly, the PM peak is defined as the highest volume occurring over four consecutive 
15-minute intervals between 4:00 PM and 6:00 PM.  It should be noted that by definition 
a K-factor is specifically the proportion of Average Annual Daily Traffic that occurs on a 
roadway during the 30
th
 highest hour of the year.  However, the term is commonly used 
loosely as an umbrella term for a proportion of 24-hour traffic volume that occurs on a 
roadway during a peak hour.  For the sake of this paper, the term K-factor will be used in 
this manner (i.e. “AM peak K-factor” can be interpreted as the proportion of daily 
roadway volume that occurs during the AM peak hour). 
Transportation Research Board's 2010 Highway Capacity Manual recommends 
using a 0.09 K-factor to convert daily volumes into peak hourly volumes on high-volume 
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freeway facilities.  However, regional variations in K-factors can be expected within a 
metropolitan area and more accurate, region-specific factors were desired for this project.  
Using 24-hour tube counts collected by HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) on roadways 
within the study-area, region-specific K-factors were calculated.  Only counts collected 
within the greater urbanized Austin area, within the last five years were used for the 
project.  The greater urbanized Austin area was defined as all of the Austin city limits and 
the immediate suburbs that aren’t separated from the city by rural space.  Therefore, 
counts from the exurbs such as Georgetown and Kyle were not included.  One exception 
to this methodology is the counts collected within the Central Business District (CBD).  
There were no counts collected by HDR in the CBD within the last five years; therefore, 
counts collected in 2004, 2005, and 2006 in this region were used. 
The overall K-factor dataset was comprised of 74 counts.  Four separate sub-
datasets were compiled based on region.  The following four regional subsets were 
compiled based on the boundaries indicated: 
1. CBD dataset – between Town Lake and 19th Street (north to south) and 
between Lamar Blvd. and IH 35 (east to west).  Dataset is comprised of 12 
counts. 
2. Central dataset – between Ben White Blvd. and US 183 (north to south) 
and between Mopac Expressway and IH 35 (east to west).  Excludes the 
CBD region, above.  Dataset is comprised of 16 counts. 
3. Outer Austin (“Outer”) dataset – the area outside the Central region, 
above, but within the Austin city limits.  Dataset is comprised of 16 
counts. 
4. Suburbs dataset – immediate suburbs that aren’t separated from the Austin 
city limits by rural space.  Dataset is comprised of 30 counts. 
 
Figures 2.1 through 2.4 indicate the location of traffic counts in each regional 
subset.  A catalogue of the counts and the corresponding K-factor calculations are 



















Figure 2.4: Suburban K-Factor Dataset Locations (source: maps.google.com) 
 
 
Once the four datasets were formulated, descriptive statistics were used to 
evaluate the distribution of K-factors within each dataset.  The sample mean, standard 
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deviation, and coefficient of variation were used to describe each dataset at the sample 
level.  Tables 2.4 and 2.5 summarize the result of the analysis. 











Overall 74 0.084 0.032 0.379 
CBD 12 0.073 0.016 0.224 
Central 16 0.060 0.016 0.271 
Outer 16 0.077 0.017 0.226 
Suburbs 30 0.105 0.036 0.345 
 











Overall 74 0.095 0.015 0.162 
CBD 12 0.098 0.020 0.202 
Central 16 0.103 0.018 0.178 
Outer 16 0.091 0.013 0.144 
Suburbs 30 0.091 0.011 0.122 
 
 
As shown in Tables 2.4 and 2.5, each sample had low variance (coefficient of 
variation was substantially lower than 1.0), but a substantial range of average K-factor 
values can be observed across the regions.  In order to normalize these values, to provide 
more consistent peak hour volumes across the study area corridor (and ease volume 
balancing at the boundaries between regions), the Overall mean K-factor was averaged 
with each regional K-factor to determine final K-factors. 
 The final K-factors were applied to the daily directional volumes to forecast 
mainlane volumes during the AM and PM peak hours at each of the TxDOT count 
locations.  Tables 2.6 and 2.7 summarize the K-factors and resulting peak hour volumes, 
rounded to the nearest hundred vehicles, during the AM and PM peak hours.  As with the 
directional distribution factors, determination of the applicability of each regional K-
factor, based on the location of the TxDOT count, was an iterative process, requiring 
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adjustments to ensure volume balancing between count locations.  In the PM peak, 
significant adjustments were required at nine locations, resulting in substantial deviation 
from the calculated volumes, as noted in Table 2.7. 








(Vehicles per Hour) 
K-Factor of 0.0945 K-Factor of 0.072 
South of FM 1431 4,300/7,800 South of US 290/FM 2222 7,800/7,800 
South of FM 3406 5,600/8,300 South of 51st St 7,700/7,900 
South of CR 175/US 79 5,900/8,900 K-Factor of 0.0785 
South of FM 620 6,800/9,700 South of Airport Blvd 8,300/8,300 
North of Hester's Crossing 6,900/9,400 South of Manor Rd 7,900/7,900 
South of Hester's Crossing 6,900/9,400 South of 15th St 7,300/7,300 
South of SH 45N 6,500/8,700 South of Cesar Chavez St 6,900/6,900 
K-Factor of 0.0805 K-Factor of 0.072 
South of Grand Avenue Pkwy 5,800/7,100 North of Oltorf St 7,200/5,900 
South of Wells Branch Pkwy 6,100/7,500 North of Ben White Blvd 7,600/5,600 
South of Howard Ln 6,300/7,400 South of Ben White Blvd 7,300/5,400 
South of Yager Ln 5,800/7,100 K-Factor of 0.0805 
South of Rundberg Ln 5,900/7,300 South of Stassney Ln 7,400/5,500 
K-Factor of 0.072 North of Slaughter Ln 6,800/4,500 
North of US 183 6,600/6,600 K-Factor of 0.0945 























(Vehicles per Hour) 
K-Factor of 0.093 K-Factor of 0.0965 
South of FM 1431 7,300/4,600 South of US 290/FM 2222 10,500/10,500 
South of FM 3406 8,300/5,300 South of 51st St 10,400/10,600* 
South of CR 175/US 79 8,800/5,800 South of Airport Blvd 10,700/10,200* 
South of FM 620 9,700/6,500 South of Manor Rd 9,700/9,700 
North of Hester's Crossing 9,200/6,800 South of 15th St 8,900/8,900 
South of Hester's Crossing 9,200/6,800 South of Cesar Chavez St 8,400/8,400 
South of SH 45N 9,000/7,400* North of Oltorf St 7,900/9,600 
K-Factor of 0.099 K-Factor of 0.099 
South of Grand Avenue Pkwy 8,700/7,100 North of Ben White Blvd 7,700/10,400 
South of Wells Branch Pkwy 9,200/7,500 South of Ben White Blvd 6,600/10,000* 
South of Howard Ln 9,500/7,600* South of Stassney Ln 6,700/10,100* 
South of Yager Ln 8,700/7,100 North of Slaughter Ln 5,500/8,700* 
South of Rundberg Ln 8,900/8,400* K-Factor of 0.093 
North of US 183 9,000/9,800* South of Onion Creek Pkwy 4,100/6,900 
South of US 183 9,000/11,300  
  *Significant adjustment made to calculated volumes to accommodate ramp volume forecasts 
  
IH 35 provides an elevated and non-elevated section, colloquially referred to as 
the "upper-deck" and "lower-deck", over an approximate 1.8 mile segment, between 
Airport Boulevard and Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard.  The percentage of mainlane 
traffic using each section was estimated in both travel directions, during each peak hour, 
in such a manner as to approximately equalize the traffic volumes across segments.  
Since a different number of entrance and exit ramps are provided between elevated and 
non-elevated sections, traffic was not distributed equally between the two at the diverge 
locations.  In the AM peak hour, 45 percent and 43 percent of traffic was assumed to use 
the elevated section in the northbound and southbound directions, respectively.  In the 
PM peak hour, 45 percent of traffic was assumed to use the elevated section in both 
directions.  These percentages resulted in the closest balance of traffic between the upper 
and lower over the entire 1.8 mile segment. 
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2.3 EXISTING ENTRANCE AND EXIT RAMP VOLUMES 
 A total of 30 entrance ramps and 36 exit ramps are provided on Northbound IH 35 
within the study area.  A total of 29 entrance ramps and 35 exit ramps are provided on 
Southbound IH 35 within the study area.  Twenty-four hour tube counts collected by 
HDR in 2012 on 12 of the ramps within the northern portion of the study area provided 
the foundation upon which all ramp volume forecasting was based.  The largest volumes 
measured during the AM and PM peak hours on a single ramp were approximately 1,100 
vehicles per hour and 1,500 vehicles per hour, respectively.  These values were used as 
the maximum demand on any single ramp within the study area, during each respective 
peak hour. 
 The next step in the ramp volume forecasting process was identifying the ramp 
locations with respect to the locations of the 26 mainlane volumes forecasted during the 
previous steps.  The net change in volume between two adjacent mainlane data points 
was distributed among the ramps located between the two locations.  If multiple ramps of 
the same direction are provided between two adjacent data points, the traffic volume 
carried by each individual ramp was distributed proportional to the number and 
functional classification of the cross-streets serviced by each ramp.  Tables 2.8 and 2.9 
provide a summary at these segments of the number of cross-streets serviced by each 










Table 2.7: Northbound Ramp Volume Percentages 
MAINLANE DATA 
POINT 
RAMP CROSS-STREETS SERVICED 
AM/PM 
PERCENTAGE 
South of Onion Creek    
 North exit 4 collectors 30/30 
 North enter 1 minor arterial, 2 collectors 20/20 
 Center exit 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial 60/60 
 Center enter 1 minor arterial, 3 collectors 30/30 
 South exit 2 collectors 10/10 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 collector 50/50 
North of Slaughter Ln    
North of Ben White Blvd    
 North enter 1 direct connector 67/67 
 North exit 1 major arterial, 1 collector 60/60 
 South enter 2 minor arterials, 3 collectors 33/33 
 South exit 1 minor arterial, 3 collectors 40/40 
North of Oltorf St    
 North exit 1 major arterial 67/67 
 South exit 1 minor arterial, 5 collectors 33/33 
South of Cesar Chavez St    
 North enter 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 4 40/40 
 North exit 1 major arterial, 5 collectors 33/33 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 7 60/60 
 South exit 3 major arterials, 3 minor arterials, 2 67/67 
South of 15th St    
 North enter 2 major arterials, 5 minor arterials, 2 75/75 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial 25/25 
South of Manor Rd    
 North exit 1 minor arterial 15/15 
 North enter 3 major arterials, 1 minor arterial, 3 65/65 
 Center exit 2 major arterials, 5 collectors 55/55 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 2 35/35 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 4 collectors 30/30 
South of Airport Blvd    
 North exit 1 major arterial 50/50 
 South exit 1 major arterial 50/50 
South of 51st St    
South of US 290/FM 2222    
 North exit 1 direct connector 25/25 
 Center exit 1 direct connector, 1 minor arterial, 4 30/30 
 South exit 1 direct connector 45/45 
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South of US 183    
South of Yager Ln    
 North exit 1 major arterial, 5 collectors 60/60 
 North enter 1 major arterial, 5 collectors 45/45 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 2 collectors 40/40 
 Center enter 1 major arterial, 1 collector 30/30 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 collector 25/25 
South of Howard Ln    
South of Grand Avenue    
 North enter 1 major arterial, 3 collectors 40/40 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 2 collectors 60/60 
South of SH 45N    
 North exit   
 South exit 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 1 33/33 
North of Hester's Crossing  3 major arterials, 5 collectors 67/67 
South of CR 175/US 79    
 North enter 2 major arterials 75/75 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial 25/25 
South of FM 3406    
 
 Table 2.8: Southbound Ramp Volume Percentages  
MAINLANE DATA 
POINT 
RAMP CROSS-STREETS SERVICED 
AM/PM 
PERCENTAGE 
South of FM 1431    
 North exit 1 major arterial, 1 collector 50/67 
 South exit 1 collector 50/34 
South of FM 3406    
 North exit 1 major arterial 20/25 
 South exit 2 major arterials, 2 collectors 80/75 
South of CR 175/US 79    
North of Hester's Crossing    
 North enter 2 major arterials, 1 minor arterial, 4 67/67 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 1 collector 33/33 
South of Hester's Crossing    
 North exit 1 major arterial, 2 collectors 45/33 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 4 collectors 55/67 
South of SH 45N    
South of Howard Ln    
 North enter 2 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 4 75/75 
 South enter 1 minor arterial, 5 collectors 25/25 
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South of Yager Ln    
South of US 183    
 North exit 1 direct connector, 1 major arterial, 4 60/60 
 North enter 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 6 60/60 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 6 40/40 
 South enter 1 direct connector 40/40 
South of US 290/FM 2222    
South of Airport Blvd    
 North exit 1 minor arterial, 5 collectors 20/20 
 N-C exit 1 major arterial, 5 collectors 30/30 
 Center exit 1 minor arterial 10/10 
 S-C exit 1 major arterial, 1 collector 20/20 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 2 collectors 20/20 
South of Manor Rd    
 North exit 1 major arterial, 1 minor arterial, 2 40/40 
 South exit 2 major arterials, 1 minor arterial, 2 60/60 
South of 15th St    
 North enter 2 major arterials, 2 minor arterials, 3 55/55 
 North exit 1 major arterial, 5 collectors 55/55 
 South enter 2 major arterials, 7 collectors 45/45 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 3 collectors 45/45 
South of Cesar Chavez St    
 North exit 1 minor arterial, 4 collectors 45/45 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 1 collector 55/55 
North of Oltorf St    
 North enter 1 minor arterial, 2 collectors 40/40 
 North exit 1 minor arterial, 4 collectors 30/30 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 2 collectors 60/60 
 South exit 1 direct connector 70/70 
North of Ben White Blvd    
North of Slaughter Ln    
 North exit 1 major arterial, 1 collector 35/35 
 Center exit 5 collectors 20/20 
 North enter 1 major arterial, 6 collectors 60/60 
 South exit 1 major arterial, 3 collectors 45/45 
 South enter 1 major arterial, 3 collectors 40/40 





 To provide an example of the ramp volume estimation process, two entrance 
ramps and two exit ramps are provided on Northbound IH 35, between the mainlane data 
point locations of "South of Cesar Chavez Street" and "South of 15th Street".  The 
southern entrance ramp serves one major arterial (Cesar Chavez Street), one minor 
arterial (Holly Street), and four collectors (Clermont Avenue, Lambie Street, Spence 
Street, and Willow Street).  The northern entrance ramp serves one major arterial (7th 
Street), one minor arterial (6th Street), and seven collectors (2nd through 5th Street and 
8th through 10th Street).  From this information, it was assumed that 40 percent of 
entering traffic in this segment will use the southern entrance ramp and 60 percent will 
use the northern.  The southern exit ramp serves one major arterial (Cesar Chavez Street) 
and five collectors (Willow Street and 2nd Street through 5th Street).  The northern exit 
ramp serves three major arterials (7th Street, 11th Street, and 12th Street), three minor 
arterials (6th Street, 9th Street, and 10th Street), and two collectors (8th Street and 13th 
Street).  From this information it was assumed that 33 percent of exiting traffic in this 
segment will use the southern exit ramp and 67 percent will use the northern.  In the AM 
peak hour, the mainlane volume on Northbound IH 35 is 6,900 vehicles per hour, south 
of Cesar Chavez Street, and 7,300 vehicles per hour south of 15th Street.  Thus, there is a 
net increase of 400 vehicles across this segment.  The higher volume entrance ramp, the 
northern ramp, was assigned the default maximum AM peak hour volume of 1,000 
vehicles per hour (vph).  Ratios based on the assumed ramp distributions in this segment 
were then used in conjunction with the net increase in mainlane volume to calculate the 
ramp volumes of the remaining three ramps: 700 vph on the southern entrance ramp, 400 
vph on the southern exit ramp, and 900 vph on the northern exit ramp. 
 The same methodology discussed in the example segment above was applied 
across the entire study area corridor to forecast ramp volumes.  At the 12 locations where 
field-measured volumes were available from HDR, the estimated ramp volumes were 
calibrated to approximate the observed values.   
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2.4 HEAVY VEHICLE VOLUMES 
 The final step in the traffic volume forecasting process was estimating the heavy 
vehicle (truck) volumes from the peak hour all-traffic volumes.  In order to estimate truck 
volumes, a Percentage of Heavy Vehicles on Freeways factor (“heavy vehicle factor”) 
was applied to the peak hour all-traffic volumes.  For simplicity, a single heavy vehicle 
factor was applied across the entire corridor, in both peak hours.  Three different data 
sources were used to determine the heavy vehicle factor. 
 Transportation Research Board's 2010 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) 
provides state-specific default values for heavy vehicle factors.  For the State of Texas, 
the HCM recommends a5 percent factor for large urban areas, such as the Austin 
metropolitan area.  However, Ben Wear with the Austin-American Statesman reported in 
a 2009 article that trucks comprise 10 percent of the total traffic volume on IH 35, based 
on information from TxDOT (Wear).  Additionally, Mark Wangrin with the Texas 
Comptroller of Public Accounts reported in a 2011 article that “TxDOT estimates that 23 
percent of all IH 35 traffic consists of trucks” (Wangrin). 
 Given the conflicting information regarding truck percentage on IH 35, and since 
the overall performance of the network under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario is 
highly dependent on the percentages of trucks, the project analyzed the Existing and 
Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenarios under three different heavy vehicle factors: 5, 10, and 
15 percent.  These factors correspond to the percentage of mainlane all-traffic volume 
that is comprised of trucks.   
It is expected that at higher heavy vehicle factors, the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
scenario will result in a reduction in travel time for non-heavy vehicles (cars), relative to 
the Existing scenario, and vice versa for trucks.  Conversely, at lower heavy vehicle 
factors, the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario is expected to reduce travel time for trucks 
but increase travel times for cars.  This is due to the change in capacity provided to each 
vehicle class by each scenario.  Under the Existing scenario, cars have three lanes (two 
shared with trucks) available for their use over the entire corridor and trucks have two 
lanes available for their use (both shared with cars).  Under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
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scenario, trucks have one exclusive lane provided for their use and cars have two 
exclusive lanes provided for their use, over the entire corridor.  At high percentages of 
truck traffic, the volume demand for trucks would exceed the capacity of one lane 
provided in the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario, and subsequently travel times for 
trucks are likely to increase.  Correspondingly, the supply of two exclusive lanes 
provided for cars under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes is likely to increase capacity for 
such vehicles, relative to the Existing scenario, at high truck traffic percentages.  The 
converse is true for the two vehicle types under low truck traffic percentages. 
 While separate analyses were conducted for mainlane heavy vehicle factors of 5, 
10, and 15 percent, a heavy vehicle factor of three was used for all ramps, under all traffic 
scenarios.  The lower factor for ramps, relative to the mainlane factor, accounts for the 
fact that a large proportion of the trucks traveling on IH 35 in the study area do not 
originate or have a destination within the study area.  These “through trucks” do not use 
any ramps within the study area, and thus, the percentage of all-vehicle traffic comprised 
of trucks is lower on ramps than on the mainlanes.  
2.5 INSIDE TRUCK-ONLY LANES SCENARIO VOLUMES 
 Traffic demands are assumed to be constant across the scenarios, that is, traffic 
demands are assumed to be un-affected by the implementation of truck-only lanes.  
Therefore, at both the north and south study area limits, the total volume of heavy 
vehicles (trucks) and non-heavy vehicles (cars) on the mainlanes are the same under the 
Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario as under the Existing scenario.  However, since many 
of the entrance and exit ramps will not be available to trucks under the Inside Truck-Only 
Lanes scenario, the truck volume on all ramps and on the mainlanes, between the north 
and south project limits, will change from the Existing scenario.  The car volume will not 
be affected on the mainlanes or ramps under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario. 
 As mentioned in Section 1.2, with the weaving zones in place, trucks would use 
frontage roads to travel to/from open entrance/exit ramps, if the specific ramp they desire 
to use is closed to them.  Therefore, truck volumes at all existing entrance ramps that are 
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closed to trucks under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario were assumed to use the 
closest downstream entrance ramp that remains open.  Similarly, the truck volumes at all 
existing exit ramps that are closed to trucks were assumed to use the closest upstream exit 
ramp that remains open.  The mainlane truck volumes were correspondingly adjusted 
based on the changes to the ramp volumes.  
 The appendix to this report provides spreadsheets of all vehicular volumes used in 




















CHAPTER 3: TRAFFIC MODELS 
3.1 EXISTING SCENARIO 
 The microscopic simulation software VISSIM 5.4, by PTV Group, was used to 
model traffic conditions under the Existing scenario.  Since northbound and southbound 
traffic are separated by traffic barriers on IH 35 within the study area and, thus, do not 
interact with each other, separate VISSIM model files were created for each travel 
direction, to reduce simulation time.  Since the project analyzed AM and PM peak hour 
traffic conditions under three alternative heavy vehicle factors, a total of 12 existing 
models were created: 
1. Existing AM peak, 5 percent heavy vehicle factor, Northbound 
2. Existing AM peak, 5 percent heavy vehicle factor, Southbound 
3. Existing PM peak, 5 percent heavy vehicle factor, Northbound 
4. Existing PM peak, 5 percent heavy vehicle factor, Southbound 
5. Existing AM peak, 10 percent heavy vehicle factor, Northbound 
6. Existing AM peak, 10 percent heavy vehicle factor, Southbound 
7. Existing PM peak, 10 percent heavy vehicle factor, Northbound 
8. Existing PM peak, 10 percent heavy vehicle factor, Southbound 
9. Existing AM peak, 15 percent heavy vehicle factor, Northbound 
10. Existing AM peak, 15 percent heavy vehicle factor, Southbound 
11. Existing PM peak, 15 percent heavy vehicle factor, Northbound 
12. Existing PM peak, 15 percent heavy vehicle factor, Southbound 
 The first step of the modeling process was creating the links and connectors that 
represent the IH 35 mainlanes and entrance/exit ramps within the corridor.  The links and 
connectors were input to scale, based on Google Earth images that were imported as 
background images in the files.  At locations where lane drops or additions occur, the 
mid-point of the associated lane taper was used in VISSIM as the location of the change 
in cross-section.  Since heavy vehicles (trucks) are not allowed on the inside mainlane 
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under existing conditions, a lane closure for trucks in the inside-lane was coded on all 
links. 
 Next, the desired speed distributions were created.  Currently, three speed limits 
exist on IH 35 within the project limits: 55 miles per hour (mph), 60 mph, and 65 mph.  A 
speed distribution was set up for each of these three speed limits, using a lower speed 
threshold of 5 mph under the speed limit, an upper threshold of 5 mph over the speed 
limit, and an 85
th
 percentile speed of the posted speed limit.  For study purposes, it was 
assumed that at all entrance and exit ramps, vehicles travel under the same speed 
distributions as on the adjacent mainlanes. 
 Vehicle composition sets were created based on the relative percentages of trucks 
to non-heavy vehicles (cars).  A total of four composition sets were created for each 
model: a set representing the mainlane conditions at the input location of the network 
(southern terminus for northbound traffic and northern terminus for southbound traffic), 
and sets representing entrance ramp conditions under each of the three speed 
distributions. 
 Vehicle inputs were coded at the mainlane input location of the network (southern 
terminus for northbound traffic and northern terminus for southbound traffic) and on each 
entrance ramp.  The vehicle composition set corresponding to the particular input 
location was used in conjunction with the total combined traffic volume (trucks and cars) 
at each input location. 
 Next, routing decisions were coded across the entire corridor of each model to 
account for exit ramp volumes.  In general, the routing decisions were coded such that the 
routing decision point was located as far upstream of the corresponding exit ramp as 
possible, within the constraints of not creating a network-wide origin/destination matrix.  
Therefore, the routing decision point for each exit ramp was typically located 
immediately downstream of the preceding upstream exit ramp, to maximize distance for 
associated lane-changes.  An exception to this methodology was within the Central 
Business District (CBD), between 51
st
 Street and Riverside Drive, in which 
origin/destination matrices were created, due to the high-density of entrance and exit 
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ramps.  Within these limits, a single routing decision point was created at the upstream 
location (Riverside Drive for northbound traffic and 51
st
 Street for southbound traffic) for 
all exit ramps downstream of the decision point.  Tables 3.1 through 3.12 present the 
origin/destination matrix volumes that were used in each model. 
Table 3.1: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Northbound, AM Peak, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicles 









































































































Table 3.2: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Southbound, AM Peak, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
Non-Heavy Vehicles/Heavy Vehicles 
 DESTINATION 









15th St. 10th St. 3rd St. 
Lambie 
St. 



























 St. 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 1/0 2/0 4/0 4/0 3/0 82/2 97/3 



















































Table 3.3: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Northbound, PM Peak, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
































































































Table 3.4: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Southbound, PM Peak, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
Non-Heavy Vehicles/Heavy Vehicles 
 DESTINATION 









15th St. 10th St. 3rd St. 
Lambie 
St. 





























 St. 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 1/0 2/0 4/0 4/0 3/0 82/3 97/3 





















































Table 3.5: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Northbound, AM Peak, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicles 


































































































Table 3.6: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Southbound, AM Peak, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
Non-Heavy Vehicles/Heavy Vehicles 
 DESTINATION 









15th St. 10th St. 3rd St. 
Lambie 
St. 



























 St. 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 1/0 2/0 4/0 4/0 3/0 82/3 97/3 



















































Table 3.7: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Northbound, PM Peak, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicles 


































































































Table 3.8: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Southbound, PM Peak, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
Non-Heavy Vehicles/Heavy Vehicles 
 DESTINATION 









15th St. 10th St. 3rd St. 
Lambie 
St. 





























 St. 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 1/0 2/0 4/0 4/0 3/0 82/3 97/3 





















































Table 3.9: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Northbound, AM Peak, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicles 


































































































Table 3.10: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Southbound, AM Peak, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
Non-Heavy Vehicles/Heavy Vehicles 
 DESTINATION 









15th St. 10th St. 3rd St. 
Lambie 
St. 



























 St. 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 1/0 2/0 4/0 4/0 3/0 82/3 97/3 



















































Table 3.11: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Northbound, PM Peak, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicles 


































































































Table 3.12: CBD Origin-Destination Matrix: Southbound, PM Peak, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicles 
Non-Heavy Vehicles/Heavy Vehicles 
 DESTINATION 









15th St. 10th St. 3rd St. 
Lambie 
St. 





























 St. 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/0 1/0 2/0 4/0 4/0 3/0 82/3 97/3 





















































The final step in the coding process for the existing condition models was to 
create desired speed decisions, based on the changes in speed limit over the corridor.  The 
speed limit varies from 55 mph in the CBD (between Riverside Drive and E. 51st Street), 
to 60 mph from the limits of the CBD to the outer city loop (between E. 51st Street and 
Braker Lane in the north and between Riverside Drive and US 290 in the south), and 65 
mph for the remainder of IH 35 within the study limits.  The vehicle inputs coded at the 
mainlane input location of the network (southern terminus for northbound traffic and 
northern terminus for southbound traffic) used the 65 mph speed distribution.  Desired 
speed decisions were coded at each location where the speed limit changes.   
3.2 INSIDE TRUCK-ONLY LANES SCENARIO 
 The 12 Existing scenario models were modified in VISSIM 5.4 to create the 
Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario models.  The first modification was to change the lane 
closures across all links.  The lane closures for heavy vehicles (trucks) on the inside-lane 
of the mainlanes that were coded in the existing condition models were modified to lane 
closures for non-heavy vehicles (cars) over the entire corridor.  Next, lane closures for 
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trucks were coded between weaving zones on all available mainlanes, except for the 
inside-lane, over the entire corridor.  Within weaving zones, lane closures were not coded 
for trucks. 
 New vehicle composition sets were created for entrance ramps that are closed to 
trucks, under each of the three speed distributions.  The vehicle inputs were modified, as 
needed, on each entrance ramp.  The vehicle input at the mainlane input location of the 
network (southern terminus for northbound traffic and northern terminus for southbound 
traffic) did not change, since it was assumed that no change in vehicular demand would 
occur as a result of the proposed conditions 
 Routing decisions were modified across the entire corridor of each model to 
account for the change in exit ramp truck volumes.  A pair of routing decisions were 
required at every location – one for cars and one for trucks, since many exit ramps were 
closed to trucks.  As in the existing models, in general, the routing decisions were coded 
such that the routing decision point was located as far upstream of the corresponding exit 
ramp as possible.  The origin-destination matrices for car traffic that were created for the 
existing models did not change under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario, and matrices 
were not required for trucks, since most of the ramps within the CBD are closed to trucks 
under the proposed conditions.  Similarly, desired speed decisions from the existing 








CHAPTER 4: ANALYSIS RESULTS 
4.1 FIVE PERCENT HEAVY VEHICLES 
 After all VISSIM models were coded for traffic volumes comprised of five 
percent heavy vehicles (trucks), multi-run simulations were conducted for each model.  In 
order to obtain results corresponding to average traffic conditions, ten simulation runs 
were completed for each model.  The runs were conducted under default VISSIM 
simulation parameters. 
   As discussed in Section 1.2, travel times of truck traffic and non-truck traffic in 
the models were used to evaluate the performance of the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
scenario, relative to the Existing scenario.  Travel times were measured over the 
following four sub-segments within the corridor: 
• Between North Terminus and Howard Lane 
• Between Howard Lane and US 183 
• Between US 183 and SH 71 
• Between SH 71 and South Terminus 
The travel times for each sub-segment were averaged across the ten runs for each model, 
to obtain average travel times.  An aggregate travel time for the entire corridor was then 
calculated as a summation of the average travel times across the four sub-segments.  
Results for each individual simulation run are provided in the appendix to this report.  







Table 4.1: Travel Times (min): AM Peak, 5 Percent HV 
  Northbound 
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South Terminus SH 71 US 183 Howard Lane 
Aggregate 




Existing 18.28 27.13 9.18 19.33 73.92 
Proposed 17.88 30.37 10.99 19.67 78.91 
Percent 
Change 
-2.2% 11.9% 19.7% 1.8% 6.8% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 20.29 31.32 10.18 22.04 83.82 
Proposed 13.12 24.08 9.37 15.76 62.33 
Percent 
Change 
-35.3% -23.1% -8.0% -28.5% -25.6% 
  
Southbound 
North Terminus Howard Lane US 183 SH 71 
Aggregate 




Existing 22.56 7.76 27.11 8.82 66.25 
Proposed 23.25 8.25 25.17 8.18 64.85 
Percent 
Change 
3.1% 6.3% -7.2% -7.3% -2.1% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 26.47 8.57 29.04 8.90 72.97 
Proposed 16.44 6.96 20.32 7.86 51.58 
Percent 
Change 











Table 4.2: Travel Times (min): PM Peak, 5 Percent HV 
  
Northbound 
South Terminus SH 71 US 183 Howard Lane Aggregate 
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Existing 20.98 36.00 18.30 25.60 100.87 
Proposed 23.99 40.48 21.99 23.76 110.23 
Percent 
Change 
14.3% 12.4% 20.2% -7.2% 9.3% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 23.14 44.33 21.23 30.13 118.83 
Proposed 18.01 32.36 13.73 18.23 82.33 
Percent 
Change 
-22.2% -27.0% -35.3% -39.5% -30.7% 
  
Southbound 
North Terminus Howard Lane US 183 SH 71 
Aggregate 




Existing 27.88 13.92 36.26 9.43 87.49 
Proposed 31.67 17.37 39.71 9.39 98.13 
Percent 
Change 
13.6% 24.8% 9.5% -0.4% 12.2% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 32.65 16.08 42.36 9.96 101.06 
Proposed 21.04 11.90 34.05 8.66 75.66 
Percent 
Change 
-35.6% -26.0% -19.6% -13.1% -25.1% 
 
 
Northbound, AM Peak  
As shown in Table 4.1, for non-heavy vehicles (cars), aggregate travel time across 
the entire project corridor increases under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario, relative 
to the Existing scenario.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage increase is highest in 
north Austin, for the US 183 to Howard Lane sub-segment, and decreases in magnitude 
toward the south and north.  The South Terminus to SH 71 sub-segment experienced a 
slight decrease in travel time. 
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percentage decrease for trucks is nearly quadruple that of the 
magnitude of the percentage increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage 
decrease is lowest in north Austin and increases in magnitude toward the south and north.   
Southbound, AM Peak 
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Aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases slightly for cars under the 
Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, travel times increase in the 
north portion of the corridor and decrease in the southern portion.   
 Aggregate travel time decreases substantially across the corridor for trucks.  The 
magnitude of the percent decrease for trucks is nearly 14 times that of the magnitude for 
cars.  Across the sub-segments, travel times decreased, but no other consistent trend was 
observed.  
Northbound, PM Peak 
 As shown in Table 4.2, aggregate travel time across the entire project corridor 
increases for cars under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, 
the percentage increase is highest in north Austin, for the US 183 to Howard Lane sub-
segment, and diminishes in magnitude moving to the south and to the north.  The South 
Terminus to SH 71 sub-segment experienced a decrease in travel time. 
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percentage decrease for trucks is more than three times that of the 
magnitude of the percentage increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage 
decrease is lowest in the southern end of the corridor and increases in magnitude moving 
north.   
Southbound, PM Peak 
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor increases for cars under the Inside 
Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage increase in travel 
times generally decreases in magnitude moving south down the corridor.   
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time decreases across the corridor for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percent decrease for trucks is nearly twice that of the magnitude of 
the percent increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage decrease is highest 
in the northern end of the corridor and decreases in magnitude moving south. 
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4.2 TEN PERCENT HEAVY VEHICLES 
 After all VISSIM models were coded for traffic volumes comprised of ten percent 
heavy vehicles (trucks), multi-run simulations were conducted for each model, under the 
same methodology and procedures discussed in Section 4.1.  Tables 4.3 and 4.4 present 
the analysis results for the AM and PM peak hours, respectively. 
Table 4.3: Travel Times (min): AM Peak, 10 Percent HV 
  
Northbound 
South Terminus SH 71 US 183 Howard Lane 
Aggregate 




Existing 20.48 29.55 9.96 19.45 79.43 
Proposed 18.19 30.41 10.63 19.20 78.43 
Percent 
Change 
-11.2% 2.9% 6.7% -1.3% -1.3% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 22.65 35.58 11.51 25.01 94.74 
Proposed 13.75 24.59 8.87 15.57 62.78 
Percent 
Change 
-39.3% -30.9% -22.9% -37.7% -33.7% 
  
Southbound 
North Terminus Howard Lane US 183 SH 71 
Aggregate 




Existing 22.96 7.72 21.41 8.82 60.91 
Proposed 23.43 7.77 23.54 8.72 63.46 
Percent 
Change 
2.0% 0.6% 9.9% -1.1% 4.2% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 27.69 8.65 27.03 8.91 72.28 
Proposed 16.47 6.85 18.73 8.47 50.51 
Percent 
Change 










Table 4.4: Travel Times (min): PM Peak, 10 Percent HV 
  
Northbound 
South Terminus SH 71 US 183 Howard Lane 
Aggregate 




Existing 21.09 35.93 18.45 25.82 101.29 
Proposed 24.85 39.59 21.34 23.95 109.73 
Percent 
Change 
17.8% 10.2% 15.7% -7.2% 8.3% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 24.35 46.29 22.25 30.74 123.63 
Proposed 18.74 35.43 14.77 19.07 88.00 
Percent 
Change 
-23.0% -23.5% -33.6% -38.0% -28.8% 
  
Southbound 
North Terminus Howard Lane US 183 SH 71 
Aggregate 




Existing 28.53 13.65 36.40 10.12 88.71 
Proposed 31.58 17.30 39.74 9.93 98.56 
Percent 
Change 
10.7% 26.7% 9.2% -1.9% 11.1% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 34.27 16.17 42.19 10.50 103.12 
Proposed 21.34 11.63 33.64 9.49 76.10 
Percent 
Change 




Northbound, AM Peak 
As shown in Table 4.3, aggregate travel time across the entire project corridor 
decreases slightly for non-heavy vehicles (cars), under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
scenario, relative to the Existing scenario.  Across the sub-segments, the travel times 
increase in the two most central sub-segments, and decrease in the two sub-segments 
located farthest from central Austin. 
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases for trucks.  The magnitude of 
the percentage decrease for trucks is nearly 26 times that of the magnitude for cars.  
Across the sub-segments, the percentage decrease is lowest in north Austin, for the US 
183 to Howard Lane sub-segment, and increases in magnitude moving to the south and to 




Southbound, AM Peak 
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor increases for cars, under the Inside 
Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage increase is highest 
in central Austin and decreases in magnitude moving out to the suburbs.   
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time decreases across the corridor for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percent decrease for trucks is more than seven times that of the 
magnitude of the percent increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, travel times 
decreased most substantially in central Austin and the north portion of the corridor.  
Northbound, PM Peak 
 As shown in Table 4.4, aggregate travel time across the entire project corridor 
increases for cars, under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, 
travel times decrease between Howard Lane and the North Terminus, but increase across 
the rest of the corridor. 
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percentage decrease for trucks is more than three times that of the 
magnitude of the percentage increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage 
decrease is highest in the northern end of the corridor and decreases in magnitude moving 
south.   
Southbound, PM Peak 
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor increases for cars, under the Inside 
Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, travel times decrease between SH 
71 and the South Terminus, but increase across the rest of the corridor.   
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time decreases across the corridor for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percent decrease for trucks is more than twice that of the magnitude 
of the percent increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage decrease is 
highest in the northern end of the corridor and decreases in magnitude moving south. 
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4.3 FIFTEEN PERCENT HEAVY VEHICLES 
 After all VISSIM models were coded for traffic volumes comprised of fifteen 
percent heavy vehicles (trucks), multi-run simulations were conducted for each model, 
under the same methodology and procedures discussed in Section 4.1.  Tables 4.5 and 4.6 
present the analysis results for the AM and PM peak hours, respectively. 
Table 4.5: Travel Times (min): AM Peak, 15 Percent HV 
  
Northbound 
South Terminus SH 71 US 183 Howard Lane 
Aggregate 




Existing 21.21 29.51 9.7 20.95 81.38 
Proposed 18.43 30.42 9.84 18.56 77.24 
Percent 
Change 
-13.1% 3.1% 1.4% -11.4% -5.1% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 23.36 36.61 11.31 25.38 96.67 
Proposed 14.01 25.54 8.69 15.07 63.31 
Percent 
Change 
-40.0% -30.2% -23.2% -40.6% -34.5% 
  
Southbound 
North Terminus Howard Lane US 183 SH 71 
Aggregate 




Existing 22.94 7.85 25.72 8.04 64.56 
Proposed 23.98 7.73 23.26 8.13 63.10 
Percent 
Change 
4.5% -1.5% -9.6% 1.1% -2.3% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 27.93 8.75 30.08 8.30 75.06 
Proposed 16.78 7.19 19.24 8.04 51.25 
Percent 
Change 








Table 4.6: Travel Times (min): PM Peak, 15 Percent HV 
  
Northbound 
South Terminus SH 71 US 183 Howard Lane 
Aggregate 




Existing 21.95 35.91 18.28 25.49 101.63 
Proposed 24.87 40.39 20.30 23.83 109.39 
Percent 
Change 
13.3% 12.5% 11.1% -6.5% 7.6% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 25.02 46.40 21.88 30.27 123.58 
Proposed 19.44 35.95 14.04 18.98 88.40 
Percent 
Change 
-22.3% -22.5% -35.8% -37.3% -28.5% 
  
Southbound 
North Terminus Howard Lane US 183 SH 71 
Aggregate 




Existing 29.16 14.03 36.43 9.31 88.93 
Proposed 30.92 18.00 39.08 9.08 97.08 
Percent 
Change 
6.0% 28.3% 7.3% -2.5% 9.2% 
Heavy 
Vehicles 
Existing 35.16 17.21 42.89 9.87 105.13 
Proposed 20.65 12.63 33.04 8.63 74.94 
Percent 
Change 
-41.3% -26.6% -23.0% -12.6% -28.7% 
 
 
Northbound, AM Peak 
As shown in Table 4.5, aggregate travel time across the entire project corridor 
decreases for non-heavy vehicles (cars), under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario, 
relative to the Existing scenario.  Across the sub-segments, the travel times increase in the 
two most centrally located sub-segments and decrease in the two sub-segments located 
farthest from central Austin. 
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases for trucks.  The magnitude of 
the percentage decrease for trucks is nearly seven times that of the magnitude for cars.  
Across the sub-segments, the percentage decrease is lowest in north Austin, between US 




Southbound, AM Peak   
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases slightly for cars, under the 
Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, the travel times decrease in 
the two most centrally located sub-segments and increase in the two sub-segments 
located farthest from central Austin.   
 Aggregate travel time decreases across the corridor for trucks.  The magnitude of 
the percent decrease for trucks is nearly 14 times that of the magnitude for cars.  Across 
the sub-segments, travel times decreased, but no other consistent trend was observed.  
Northbound, PM Peak 
 As shown in Table 4.6, aggregate travel time across the entire project corridor 
increases for cars, under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, 
travel times decrease between Howard Lane and the North Terminus, but increase across 
the rest of the corridor. 
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time across the corridor decreases for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percentage decrease for trucks is more than three times that of the 
magnitude of the percentage increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage 
decrease is lowest in the southern end of the corridor and increases in magnitude moving 
north.   
Southbound, AM Peak 
 Aggregate travel time across the corridor increases for cars, under the Inside 
Truck-Only Lanes scenario.  Across the sub-segments, travel times decrease between SH 
71 and the South Terminus, but increase across the rest of the corridor.   
 Conversely to cars, aggregate travel time decreases across the corridor for trucks.  
The magnitude of the percent decrease for trucks is more than three times that of the 
magnitude of the percent increase for cars.  Across the sub-segments, the percentage 




Overall travel time trends and general performance results of the Inside Truck-

























CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
5.1 ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
 The simulation results detailed in Chapter 4 were evaluated to discern overall 
travel time trends and general performance results of the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
scenario, relative to the Existing scenario.  To facilitate comparison of the results, graphs 
were generated depicting the reduction in aggregate travel times across the entire 
corridor, under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario, relative to each corresponding 
Existing scenario.  Figures 5.1 and 5.2 present the results for Northbound and 
Southbound traffic, respectively, during the AM peak hour. 
 
 





























Figure 5.2: Performance of Inside Truck-Only Lanes, Southbound, AM Peak 
 
 
 As shown in Figures 5.1 and 5.2, in the AM peak hour, the Inside Truck-Only 
Lanes scenario had a substantially greater impact on heavy vehicle (truck) travel time 
than non-heavy vehicles (cars).  Under all three heavy vehicle factors, aggregate travel 
time was reduced for trucks across the entire corridor, in both travel directions.  Contrary 
to what was expected, the reduction in truck travel time increases in magnitude at higher 
heavy vehicle factors.  It was hypothesized (refer to Section 2.3) that at high heavy 
vehicle factors, capacity for trucks would decrease under the Inside Truck-Only Lanes, 
since only one lane is available for their use instead of two shared lanes.  The results 
suggest that either capacity in the inside, truck-only lane remains available at up to 15 
percent trucks, or the reduction in truck/car interactions under the Inside Truck-Only 
Lanes scenario has a greater impact on travel time for trucks than the impact to capacity. 
 In the northbound direction, the Inside Truck-Only Lanes resulted in a travel time 
reduction for cars under 10 and 15 percent heavy vehicle factors, but increased travel 



























expected – that the travel time benefit to cars would be directly proportional to the 
percentage of trucks in the corridor.  
 In the southbound direction, the Inside Truck-Only Lanes resulted in travel time 
reductions for cars under 5 and 15 percent heavy vehicle factors, but increased travel time 
under a 10 percent heavy vehicle factor.  It is unclear why an inconsistent trend was 
observed in the southbound direction, but a possible explanation is that at 5 percent 
trucks, a reduction in truck/car interactions accounts for the travel time improvement, 
while under 15 percent trucks, an increase in capacity for cars accounts for the 
improvement.  It could then follow that at 10 percent trucks, there are less truck/car 
interactions under the Existing scenario, relative to the 5 percent model, due to less cars.  
Thus, under 10 percent trucks, there might not be an improvement in travel time for cars 
from the reduction in vehicle interactions or from an increase in capacity. 
 Figures 5.3 and 5.4 present the results for Northbound and Southbound traffic, 
respectively, during the PM peak hour. 
 
 





























Figure 5.4: Performance of Inside Truck-Only Lanes, Southbound, PM Peak 
 
 
 As shown in Figures 5.3 and 5.4, as in the AM peak hour, the Inside Truck-Only 
Lanes scenario had a greater impact on truck travel time than cars in the PM peak hour.  
However, the impact on car travel time was substantially greater during the PM peak 
hour, in a negative manner.  Under all three heavy vehicle factors, aggregate travel time 
was reduced for trucks and increased for cars across the corridor, in both travel 
directions.  In the northbound direction, the heavy vehicle factor impacted travel times 
for both trucks and cars as hypothesized: travel time reduction was inversely proportional 
to heavy vehicle percentage for trucks and directly proportional (though negative) for 
cars. 
 In the southbound direction, the reduction in truck travel time increases in 
magnitude at higher heavy vehicle factors, contrary to what was hypothesized.  The 
results suggest that either capacity in the inside, truck-only lane remains available at up to 
15 percent trucks, or the reduction in truck/car interactions under the Inside Truck-Only 
Lanes scenario has a greater impact on travel time for trucks than the impact to capacity.  



























 The results of the analysis indicate that the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario 
consistently improves travel times for heavy vehicles (trucks), by approximately 25 to 35 
percent.  In the AM peak hour, the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario results in improved 
travel times for all vehicles, in both directions, under a 15 percent heavy vehicle factor.  
However, travel times consistently increase, by approximately 8 to 12 percent, for non-
heavy vehicles (cars) during the PM peak hour.  These results suggest there is not a net 
benefit to all-traffic from implementing the Inside Truck-Only Lanes scenario during the 
PM peak hour, and only a conditional net benefit during the AM peak hour, contingent on 
the percentage of trucks. 
 It is worth noting that there are potential benefits to safety under the Inside Truck-
Only Lanes scenario.  Overall interactions between trucks and cars would likely decrease.  
Sight-distance for cars would likely improve, as trucks would be concentrated in the 
inside lanes, where a clear field of vision is less important for a motorist, on a divided 
roadway.  Quantitative analysis of safety under the two scenarios was beyond the scope 
of this project.     
 It is also worth noting that implementation of the Inside Truck-Only Lanes 
scenario would likely require minimal funding and construction.  Due to the continuous 
frontage road network already provided along the corridor, additional capacity would not 
be required to maintain comprehensive access to cross-streets for trucks.  Implementation 
could be as simple as signing and striping installation, concurrent with a public awareness 
and police enforcement campaign.  
5.3 FURTHER STUDY 
 As described in detail in Chapter 2, estimation of vehicular volumes for the traffic 
models required engineering judgment and multiple assumptions.  While the resulting 
models provide valuable macroscopic planning-level analysis results, a more rigorous 
data collection process is necessary to provide more precise results.  Peak hour traffic 
volume and vehicle classification counts across the IH 35 mainlanes and entrance/exit 
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ramps would improve the accuracy of the models.  Vehicle origin/destination data across 
the corridor would improve routing decision coding in the VISSIM models, thus 
providing more accurate results.  Such a level of data collection was beyond the scope of 
this project, but should be considered in the future if further, higher-accuracy 





K-Factor Counts Catalogue and Calculations 
 
 
Volume K-Factor Volume K-Factor
Congress Ave N. of 6th CBD 14853 840 0.06 1375 0.09
Guadalupe/Lavaca N. of 6th CBD 35104 2841 0.08 3276 0.09
Guadalupe/Lavaca N. of 6th CBD 37098 2889 0.08 3337 0.09
San Jacinto/Trinity N. of 6th CBD 12429 1005 0.08 1186 0.10
Cesar Chavez E. of Trinity CBD 22294 1896 0.09 2103 0.09
Cesar Chavez E. of Trinity CBD 23391 1980 0.08 2089 0.09
Lamar Blvd. N. of 6th CBD 27827 1835 0.07 2242 0.08
Lamar Blvd. N. of 6th CBD 29404 1927 0.07 2392 0.08
San Antonio St At W. 3rd St CBD 3302 308 0.09 433 0.13
W. 3rd St At San Antonio St CBD 5889 241 0.04 862 0.15
San Antonio St At W. 13th St CBD 2844 267 0.09 280 0.10
W. 13th St At San Antonio St CBD 1150 64 0.06 101 0.09
Grandview St. S. of 34th Central 268 22 0.08 29 0.11
King St. S. of 34th Central 619 27 0.04 56 0.09
West Ave. N. of 34th Central 1645 103 0.06 187 0.11
West Ave. S. of 34th Central 760 57 0.08 115 0.15
Lamar Blvd. S. of Treadwell Central 35096 2520 0.07 2806 0.08
Treadwell W. of Lamar Central 2420 86 0.04 208 0.09
Adams Ave E. of Burnet Central 453 20 0.04 47 0.10
Adams Ave E. of Burnet Central 443 24 0.05 46 0.10
Adams Ave E. of Burnet Central 495 22 0.04 45 0.09
Adams Ave E. of Burnet Central 508 30 0.06 61 0.12
Adams Ave W. of Ullrich Central 388 23 0.06 41 0.11
Adams Ave W. of Ullrich Central 395 18 0.05 46 0.12
Adams Ave W. of Ullrich Central 425 21 0.05 49 0.12
Jefferson N. of Petes Path Central 401 25 0.06 38 0.09
Pete's Path N. of Jefferson Central 346 33 0.10 29 0.08
Lee Barton Dr S. of Riverside Central 1681 117 0.07 141 0.08
Apricot Glen N. of Tamarron Outer Austin 454 38 0.08 53 0.12
Liberty Park W. of Mopac Outer Austin 3216 264 0.08 257 0.08
Tamarron Blvd E. of Wash Tarlton Outer Austin 2849 192 0.07 320 0.11
Thousand Oaks E. of Mistywood Outer Austin 2491 291 0.12 246 0.10
Walsh Tarlton S. of Tamarron Outer Austin 9913 744 0.08 1023 0.10
Aspen Glenn W. of McKinney Falls Outer Austin 2090 137 0.07 183 0.09
Cedar Edge W. of McKinney Falls Outer Austin 617 58 0.09 52 0.08
Coriander N. of Riverside Outer Austin 1074 54 0.05 101 0.09
Dessau Rd S. of Parmer Outer Austin 27589 2632 0.10 2622 0.10
Dessau Rd N. of Parmer Outer Austin 26068 2100 0.08 2548 0.10
Parmer Ln. W. of Dessau Outer Austin 31309 2613 0.08 2600 0.08
Parmer Ln. E. of Dessau Outer Austin 30258 2806 0.09 2635 0.09
Slaughter Ln. W. of S. 1st St Outer Austin 43441 2341 0.05 3439 0.08
S. 1st St. S. of Slaughter Ln Outer Austin 12269 814 0.07 930 0.08
US 290 W. of William Cannon Outer Austin 60423 3993 0.07 4146 0.07



















Bluegoose W. of Giles Suburban 1728 366 0.21 195 0.11
Johnny Morris S. of US 290 Suburban 6983 639 0.09 614 0.09
Giles Rd. N. of US 290 Suburban 7550 682 0.09 636 0.08
Giles Rd. S. of US 291 Suburban 6086 569 0.09 632 0.10
US 290 W. of Giles Suburban 36563 2861 0.08 2973 0.08
Kelly E. of Murchison Suburban 14616 1062 0.07 1469 0.10
Wilson Park E. of Vista Parke Suburban 2242 352 0.16 159 0.07
Wilson Park W. of RM 620 Suburban 2721 447 0.16 226 0.08
Mayfield Ranch N. of FM 1431 Suburban 5289 476 0.09 570 0.11
Sam Bass N. of Vista Oaks neighborhood Suburban 3940 531 0.13 400 0.10
Stone Oak N. of FM 1431 Suburban 4993 569 0.11 509 0.10
Whitetail S. of Buck Bend Suburban 210 24 0.11 18 0.09
CR 276 S. of FM 2243 Suburban 775 72 0.09 76 0.10
FM 1431 At Toro Grande Suburban 38863 2992 0.08 3276 0.08
FM 1431 E. of Stone Oak Suburban 30827 2835 0.09 2940 0.10
Porpoise St Avg. of 3 locations Suburban 203 16 0.08 17 0.08
Porpoise St Avg. of 3 locations Suburban 208 16 0.08 18 0.09
Porpoise St Avg. of 3 locations Suburban 184 15 0.08 14 0.08
US 290 E. of Gregg Manor Suburban 35142 2555 0.07 2830 0.08
FM 973 S. of East Parson Suburban 6687 784 0.12 646 0.10
Gregg Manor N. of US 290 Suburban 4560 772 0.17 454 0.10
US 290 W. of Gregg Manor Suburban 41685 3116 0.07 3413 0.08
CR 175 S. of CR 179 Suburban 2297 375 0.16 225 0.10
CR 179 E. of Ron. Reagan Suburban 1042 114 0.11 115 0.11
Ronald Reagan S. of CR 179 Suburban 10996 1059 0.10 1153 0.10
FM 1826 S. of Reunion Suburban 9501 771 0.08 866 0.09
US 290 W. of FM 1826 Suburban 38491 2805 0.07 3116 0.08
SH 71 S. of Scenic Brook Dr. Suburban 29736 1950 0.07 2268 0.08
Scenic Brook Dr E. of Gallatin Suburban 1855 234 0.13 160 0.09
Scenic Brook Dr E. of Stone Ledge Suburban 2459 215 0.09 207 0.08
K-Factor K-Factor
AVERAGE = 0.084 0.095
STANDARD DEVIATION = 0.032 0.015
COEFF. OF VARIANCE = 0.379 0.162
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Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 5 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor  




ExNB36 -485 (FM 1431)
4,033
ExNB35 -1,261 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
5,294
ExNB34 -1,067 (Texas Ave)
6,361
EnNB30 194 (US 79)
US 79
6,167
EnNB29 582 (US 79)
5,585
ExNB33 -873 (RM 620)
6,458
ExNB32 -1,067 (McNeil Rd)
7,525
EnNB28 970 Mays Crossing Dr)
6,555
EnNB27 970 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
5,585
ExNB31 -388 (SH 45)
5,973
ExNB30 -194 (Picadilly Dr)
6,167
EnNB26 291 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
5,876
EnNB25 388 (3 Point Rd)
5,488
ExNB29 -970 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
6,458
EnNB24 679 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
5,779
ExNB28 -97 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
5,876
ExNB27 -97 (Howard Ln)
5,973
EnNB23 485 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
5,488
EnNB22 679 (Parmer Ln)
4,809
ExNB26 -679 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
5,488
EnNB21 970 (Yager Ln)
4,518
ExNB25 -970 (Plaza Dr)
5,488
EnNB20 873 (Ruby Dr)
4,615
ExNB24 -970 (Rundberg Ln)
5,585
EnNB19 291 (Park Plaza Dr)
5,294
ExNB23 -970 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
6,264
ExNB22 -970 (US 183 DC)
7,234
EnNB18 970 (Camino La Costa)
6,264





            
 
 
ExNB20 -485 (US 290 DC)
7,428
ExNB19 -873 (53rd St)
8,301
EnNB17 970 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
7,331
ExNB18 -291 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 4,065
Lw Dk 3,557
ExNB17 -291 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 4,356
Lw Dk 3,557






ExNB15 -582 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 4,356
Lw Dk 3,945
EnNB15 970 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 3386
Lw Dk 3,945
ExNB14 -194 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 3386
Lw Dk 4,139
EnNB14 291 (15th St)
7,234
ExNB13 -679 (12th St)
7,913
EnNB13 970 (11th St)
6,943
ExNB12 -873 (5th St)
7,816
EnNB12 970 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
6,846
ExNB11 -388 (Spence St)
7,234
EnNB11 679 (Flores St)
6,555
ExNB10 -388 (Riverside Dr)
6,943
ExNB9 -873 (Sunnyvale St)
7,816
EnNB10 970 (Woodland Ave)
6,846
ExNB8 -679 (Oltorf St)
7,525
EnNB9 388 Oltorf St)
7,137
ExNB7 -970 (Royal Hill Dr)
8,107
EnNB8 873 (SH 71 DC)
7,234
SH 71
EnNB7 291 (St Elmo Rd)
6,943
ExNB6 -97 (Teri Rd)
7,040
EnNB6 970 (William Cannon Dr)
6,070
ExNB5 -388 (Boggy Creek Dr)
6,458
EnNB5 679 (Slaughter Ln)
5,779
ExNB4 -97 (Slaughter Ln)
5,876
EnNB4 388 (Brandt Rd)
5,488
ExNB3 -970 (National Park)
6,458
EnNB3 291 (Crown Colony Dr)
6,167
ExNB2 -485 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
6,652
EnNB2 97 (Onion Creek)
6,555
EnNB1 194 (SH 45 DC)
6,361






Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 5 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                              
IH 35 SB
7,410
(Chisolm T r) 1,067 EnSB1
8,477
(Hoppe T r) -291 ExSB1
8,186
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -291 ExSB2
7,895
(Chisholm Pkwy) 1,164 EnSB2
9,059
(CR 175) -97 ExSB3
8,962
CR 175
(CR 175) -485 ExSB4
8,477
FM 620
(RM 620) 776 EnSB3
9,253
(CR 171) 679 EnSB4
9,932
(Chisolm Valley) -970 ExSB5
8,962
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 97 EnSB6
8,283
(3 Points Rd) -679 ExSB7
7,604
(Pamela Dr) -873 ExSB8
6,731
(Ouida Dr) 970 EnSB7
7,701
(Wells Branch) -582 ExSB9
7,119




(Indian Mound Dr) 485 EnSB9
7,507
(Yager Ln) -970 ExSB11
6,537
(Meadow Lark Ave) 194 EnSB10
6,731
(Grady Dr) -776 ExSB12
5,955
(Rundberg Ln) 970 EnSB11
6,925
(Barkwood Pk) -970 ExSB13
5,955
(Wonsley Dr) 291 EnSB12
6,246
(US 183 DC) 1,552 EnSB13
7,798
(Huntland Dr) -970 ExSB14
6,828
(Highland Mall Blvd) 776 EnSB14
7,604





                   
 
 
(FM 2222) 485 EnSB15
7,410
(51st St) 97 EnSB16
7,507
(46th St) -582 ExSB16
2,978 Up Dk
3,947 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 970 EnSB17
3,948 Up Dk
3,947 Lw Dk
(41st St) -291 ExSB17
3,948 Up Dk
3,656 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -388 ExSB18
3,948 Up Dk
3,268 Lw Dk
(30th St) 970 EnSB18
3,948 Up Dk
4,238 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -97 ExSB19
3,948 Up Dk
4,141 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB20
3,657 Up Dk
4,141 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB21
3,657 Up Dk
3,850 Lw Dk
(15th St) -582 ExSB22
6,925
(15th St) 970 EnSB19
7,895
10th St) -970 ExSB23
6,925
(6th St) 776 EnSB20
7,701
(3rd St) -970 ExSB24
6,731
(River St) 582 EnSB21
7,313
(Lambie St) -776 ExSB25
6,537
(Riverside Dr) -776 ExSB26
5,761
(Woodland Ave) 776 EnSB22
6,537
(Mariposa Dr) -970 ExSB27
5,567
(Oltorf St) 388 EnSB23
5,955
(Oltorf St) -388 ExSB28
5,567
(St Edwards Dr) 679 EnSB24
6,246
(Woodward St) -970 ExSB29
5,276
(St Elmo Rd) -194 ExSB30
5,082
(Stassney Ln) 97 EnSB25
5,179
(Little Texas Ln) -1,067 ExSB31
4,112
(Chaparral Rd) 97 EnSB26
4,209
(Slaughter Ln) -776 ExSB32
3,433
(Turk Ln) -388 ExSB33
3,045
(Old San Antonio Rd) 1,067 EnSB27
4,112
(FM 1626) -970 ExSB34
3,142
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 776 EnSB28
3,918
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 388 EnSB29
4,306





Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 5 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -15 (FM 1431)
267
ExNB35 -39 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
306
ExNB34 -33 (Texas Ave)
339
EnNB30 6 (US 79)
US 79
333
EnNB29 18 (US 79)
315
ExNB33 -27 (RM 620)
342
ExNB32 -33 (McNeil Rd)
375
EnNB28 30 Mays Crossing Dr)
345
EnNB27 30 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
315
ExNB31 -12 (SH 45)
327
ExNB30 -6 (Picadilly Dr)
333
EnNB26 9 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
324
EnNB25 12 (3 Point Rd)
312
ExNB29 -30 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
342
EnNB24 21 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
321
ExNB28 -3 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
324
ExNB27 -3 (Howard Ln)
327
EnNB23 15 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
312
EnNB22 21 (Parmer Ln)
291
ExNB26 -21 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
312
EnNB21 30 (Yager Ln)
282
ExNB25 -30 (Plaza Dr)
312
EnNB20 27 (Ruby Dr)
285
ExNB24 -30 (Rundberg Ln)
315
EnNB19 9 (Park Plaza Dr)
306
ExNB23 -30 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
336
ExNB22 -30 (US 183 DC)
366
EnNB18 30 (Camino La Costa)
336






             
 
ExNB20 -15 (US 290 DC)
372
ExNB19 -27 (53rd St)
399
EnNB17 30 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
369
ExNB18 -9 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 190
Lw Dk 188
ExNB17 -9 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 199
Lw Dk 188






ExNB15 -18 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 199
Lw Dk 200
EnNB15 30 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 169
Lw Dk 200
ExNB14 -6 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 169
Lw Dk 206
EnNB14 9 (15th St)
366
ExNB13 -21 (12th St)
387
EnNB13 30 (11th St)
357
ExNB12 -27 (5th St)
384
EnNB12 30 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
354
ExNB11 -12 (Spence St)
366
EnNB11 21 (Flores St)
345
ExNB10 -12 (Riverside Dr)
357
ExNB9 -27 (Sunnyvale St)
384
EnNB10 30 (Woodland Ave)
354
ExNB8 -21 (Oltorf St)
375
EnNB9 12 Oltorf St)
363
ExNB7 -30 (Royal Hill Dr)
393
EnNB8 27 (SH 71 DC)
366
SH 71
EnNB7 9 (St Elmo Rd)
357
ExNB6 -3 (Teri Rd)
360
EnNB6 30 (William Cannon Dr)
330
ExNB5 -12 (Boggy Creek Dr)
342
EnNB5 21 (Slaughter Ln)
321
ExNB4 -3 (Slaughter Ln)
324
EnNB4 12 (Brandt Rd)
312
ExNB3 -30 (National Park)
342
EnNB3 9 (Crown Colony Dr)
333
ExNB2 -15 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
348
EnNB2 3 (Onion Creek)
345
EnNB1 6 (SH 45 DC)
339






Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 5 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                     
IH 35 SB
390
(Chisolm Tr) 33 EnSB1
423
(Hoppe Tr) -9 ExSB1
414
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -9 ExSB2
405
(Chisholm Pkwy) 36 EnSB2
441
(CR 175) -3 ExSB3
438
CR 175
(CR 175) -15 ExSB4
423
FM 620
(RM 620) 24 EnSB3
447
(CR 171) 21 EnSB4
468
(Chisolm Valley) -30 ExSB5
438
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 3 EnSB6
417
(3 Points Rd) -21 ExSB7
396
(Pamela Dr) -27 ExSB8
369
(Ouida Dr) 30 EnSB7
399
(Wells Branch) -18 ExSB9
381




(Indian Mound Dr) 15 EnSB9
393
(Yager Ln) -30 ExSB11
363
(Meadow Lark Ave) 6 EnSB10
369
(Grady Dr) -24 ExSB12
345
(Rundberg Ln) 30 EnSB11
375
(Barkwood Pk) -30 ExSB13
345
(Wonsley Dr) 9 EnSB12
354
(US 183 DC) 48 EnSB13
402
(Huntland Dr) -30 ExSB14
372
(Highland Mall Blvd) 24 EnSB14
396






             
 
(FM 2222) 15 EnSB15
390
(51st St) 3 EnSB16
393
(46th St) -18 ExSB16
161 Up Dk
214 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 30 EnSB17
191 Up Dk
214 Lw Dk
(41st St) -9 ExSB17
191 Up Dk
205 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -12 ExSB18
191 Up Dk
193 Lw Dk
(30th St) 30 EnSB18
191 Up Dk
223 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -3 ExSB19
191 Up Dk
220 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB20
182 Up Dk
220 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB21
182 Up Dk
211 Lw Dk
(15th St) -18 ExSB22
375
(15th St) 30 EnSB19
405
10th St) -30 ExSB23
375
(6th St) 24 EnSB20
399
(3rd St) -30 ExSB24
369
(River St) 18 EnSB21
387
(Lambie St) -24 ExSB25
363
(Riverside Dr) -24 ExSB26
339
(Woodland Ave) 24 EnSB22
363
(Mariposa Dr) -30 ExSB27
333
(Oltorf St) 12 EnSB23
345
(Oltorf St) -12 ExSB28
333
(St Edwards Dr) 21 EnSB24
354
(Woodward St) -30 ExSB29
324
(St Elmo Rd) -6 ExSB30
318
(Stassney Ln) 3 EnSB25
321
(Little Texas Ln) -33 ExSB31
288
(Chaparral Rd) 3 EnSB26
291
(Slaughter Ln) -24 ExSB32
267
(Turk Ln) -12 ExSB33
255
(Old San Antonio Rd) 33 EnSB27
288
(FM 1626) -30 ExSB34
258
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 24 EnSB28
282
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 12 EnSB29
294





Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 5 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -485 (FM 1431)
7,001
ExNB35 -970 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
7,971
ExNB34 -1,455 (Texas Ave)
9,426
EnNB30 194 (US 79)
US 79
9,232
EnNB29 776 (US 79)
8,456
ExNB33 -873 (RM 620)
9,329
ExNB32 -679 (McNeil Rd)
10,008
EnNB28 1,164 Mays Crossing Dr)
8,844
EnNB27 1,164 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
7,680
ExNB31 -679 (SH 45)
8,359
ExNB30 -291 (Picadilly Dr)
8,650
EnNB26 97 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
8,553
EnNB25 194 (3 Point Rd)
8,359
ExNB29 -1,164 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
9,523
EnNB24 679 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
8,844
ExNB28 -194 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
9,038
ExNB27 -97 (Howard Ln)
9,135
EnNB23 776 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
8,359
EnNB22 873 (Parmer Ln)
7,486
ExNB26 -873 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
8,359
EnNB21 1,358 (Yager Ln)
7,001
ExNB25 -1,358 (Plaza Dr)
8,359
EnNB20 970 (Ruby Dr)
7,389
ExNB24 -1,164 (Rundberg Ln)
8,553
EnNB19 1,067 (Park Plaza Dr)
7,486
ExNB23 -1,164 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
8,650
ExNB22 -1,164 (US 183 DC)
9,814
EnNB18 1,164 (Camino La Costa)
8,650









ExNB20 -679 (US 290 DC)
10,105
ExNB19 -1,067 (53rd St)
11,172
EnNB17 1,164 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
10,008
ExNB18 -97 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 5,168
Lw Dk 4,937
ExNB17 -194 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 5,362
Lw Dk 4,937






ExNB15 -485 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 5,362
Lw Dk 5,034
EnNB15 1,164 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 4198
Lw Dk 5,034
ExNB14 -97 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 4198
Lw Dk 5,131
EnNB14 388 (15th St)
8,941
ExNB13 -776 (12th St)
9,717
EnNB13 1,164 (11th St)
8,553
ExNB12 -970 (5th St)
9,523
EnNB12 1,164 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
8,359
ExNB11 -485 (Spence St)
8,844
EnNB11 776 (Flores St)
8,068
ExNB10 -194 (Riverside Dr)
8,262
ExNB9 -485 (Sunnyvale St)
8,747
EnNB10 1,164 (Woodland Ave)
7,583
ExNB8 -679 (Oltorf St)
8,262
EnNB9 679 Oltorf St)
7,583
ExNB7 -970 (Royal Hill Dr)
8,553
EnNB8 1,164 (SH 71 DC)
7,389
SH 71
EnNB7 1,067 (St Elmo Rd)
6,322
ExNB6 -97 (Teri Rd)
6,419
EnNB6 1,261 (William Cannon Dr)
5,158
ExNB5 -97 (Boggy Creek Dr)
5,255
EnNB5 1,261 (Slaughter Ln)
3,994
ExNB4 -97 (Slaughter Ln)
4,091
EnNB4 776 (Brandt Rd)
3,315
ExNB3 -679 (National Park)
3,994
EnNB3 485 (Crown Colony Dr)
3,509
ExNB2 -388 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
3,897
EnNB2 97 (Onion Creek)
3,800
EnNB1 291 (SH 45 DC)
3,509






Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 5 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                   
IH 35 SB
4,370
(Chisolm Tr) 1,261 EnSB1
5,631
(Hoppe Tr) -388 ExSB1
5,243
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -194 ExSB2
5,049
(Chisholm Pkwy) 1,164 EnSB2
6,213
(CR 175) -194 ExSB3
6,019
CR 175
(CR 175) -485 ExSB4
5,534
FM 620
(RM 620) 679 EnSB3
6,213
(CR 171) 1,261 EnSB4
7,474
(Chisolm Valley) -970 ExSB5
6,504
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 582 EnSB6
7,086
(3 Points Rd) -97 ExSB7
6,989
(Pamela Dr) -194 ExSB8
6,795
(Ouida Dr) 1,164 EnSB7
7,959
(Wells Branch) -776 ExSB9
7,183




(Indian Mound Dr) 485 EnSB9
7,765
(Yager Ln) -1,164 ExSB11
6,601
(Meadow Lark Ave) 194 EnSB10
6,795
(Grady Dr) -194 ExSB12
6,601
(Rundberg Ln) 1,455 EnSB11
8,056
(Barkwood Pk) -97 ExSB13
7,959
(Wonsley Dr) 1,455 EnSB12
9,414
(US 183 DC) 1,455 EnSB13
10,869
(Huntland Dr) -1,164 ExSB14
9,705
(Highland Mall Blvd) 679 EnSB14
10,384






            
 
(FM 2222) 485 EnSB15
10,093
(51st St) 97 EnSB16
10,190
(46th St) -1,164 ExSB16
4,062 Up Dk
4,964 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 776 EnSB17
4,838 Up Dk
4,964 Lw Dk
(41st St) -291 ExSB17
4,838 Up Dk
4,673 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -485 ExSB18
4,838 Up Dk
4,188 Lw Dk
(30th St) 1,164 EnSB18
4,838 Up Dk
5,352 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -194 ExSB19
4,838 Up Dk
5,158 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB20
4,547 Up Dk
5,158 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -388 ExSB21
4,547 Up Dk
4,770 Lw Dk
(15th St) -776 ExSB22
8,541
(15th St) 1,164 EnSB19
9,705
10th St) -1,164 ExSB23
8,541
(6th St) 873 EnSB20
9,414
(3rd St) -1,164 ExSB24
8,250
(River St) 776 EnSB21
9,026
(Lambie St) -970 ExSB25
8,056
(Riverside Dr) -97 ExSB26
7,959
(Woodland Ave) 1,455 EnSB22
9,414
(Mariposa Dr) -194 ExSB27
9,220
(Oltorf St) 873 EnSB23
10,093
(Oltorf St) -388 ExSB28
9,705
(St Edwards Dr) 1,261 EnSB24
10,966
(Woodward St) -970 ExSB29
9,996
(St Elmo Rd) -388 ExSB30
9,608
(Stassney Ln) 97 EnSB25
9,705
(Little Texas Ln) -1,455 ExSB31
8,250
(Chaparral Rd) 97 EnSB26
8,347
(Slaughter Ln) -873 ExSB32
7,474
(Turk Ln) -485 ExSB33
6,989
(Old San Antonio Rd) 485 EnSB27
7,474
(FM 1626) -1,164 ExSB34
6,310
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 291 EnSB28
6,601
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 388 EnSB29
6,989





Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 5 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -15 (FM 1431)
299
ExNB35 -30 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
329
ExNB34 -45 (Texas Ave)
374
EnNB30 6 (US 79)
US 79
368
EnNB29 24 (US 79)
344
ExNB33 -27 (RM 620)
371
ExNB32 -21 (McNeil Rd)
392
EnNB28 36 Mays Crossing Dr)
356
EnNB27 36 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
320
ExNB31 -21 (SH 45)
341
ExNB30 -9 (Picadilly Dr)
350
EnNB26 3 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
347
EnNB25 6 (3 Point Rd)
341
ExNB29 -36 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
377
EnNB24 21 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
356
ExNB28 -6 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
362
ExNB27 -3 (Howard Ln)
365
EnNB23 24 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
341
EnNB22 27 (Parmer Ln)
314
ExNB26 -27 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
341
EnNB21 42 (Yager Ln)
299
ExNB25 -42 (Plaza Dr)
341
EnNB20 30 (Ruby Dr)
311
ExNB24 -36 (Rundberg Ln)
347
EnNB19 33 (Park Plaza Dr)
314
ExNB23 -36 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
350
ExNB22 -36 (US 183 DC)
386
EnNB18 36 (Camino La Costa)
350









ExNB20 -21 (US 290 DC)
395
ExNB19 -33 (53rd St)
428
EnNB17 36 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
392
ExNB18 -3 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 197
Lw Dk 198
ExNB17 -6 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 203
Lw Dk 198






ExNB15 -15 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 203
Lw Dk 201
EnNB15 36 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 167
Lw Dk 201
ExNB14 -3 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 167
Lw Dk 204
EnNB14 12 (15th St)
359
ExNB13 -24 (12th St)
383
EnNB13 36 (11th St)
347
ExNB12 -30 (5th St)
377
EnNB12 36 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
341
ExNB11 -15 (Spence St)
356
EnNB11 24 (Flores St)
332
ExNB10 -6 (Riverside Dr)
338
ExNB9 -15 (Sunnyvale St)
353
EnNB10 36 (Woodland Ave)
317
ExNB8 -21 (Oltorf St)
338
EnNB9 21 Oltorf St)
317
ExNB7 -30 (Royal Hill Dr)
347
EnNB8 36 (SH 71 DC)
311
SH 71
EnNB7 33 (St Elmo Rd)
278
ExNB6 -3 (Teri Rd)
281
EnNB6 39 (William Cannon Dr)
242
ExNB5 -3 (Boggy Creek Dr)
245
EnNB5 39 (Slaughter Ln)
206
ExNB4 -3 (Slaughter Ln)
209
EnNB4 24 (Brandt Rd)
185
ExNB3 -21 (National Park)
206
EnNB3 15 (Crown Colony Dr)
191
ExNB2 -12 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
203
EnNB2 3 (Onion Creek)
200
EnNB1 9 (SH 45 DC)
191






Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 5 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                    
IH 35 SB
230
(Chisolm Tr) 39 EnSB1
269
(Hoppe Tr) -12 ExSB1
257
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -6 ExSB2
251
(Chisholm Pkwy) 36 EnSB2
287
(CR 175) -6 ExSB3
281
CR 175
(CR 175) -15 ExSB4
266
FM 620
(RM 620) 21 EnSB3
287
(CR 171) 39 EnSB4
326
(Chisolm Valley) -30 ExSB5
296
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 18 EnSB6
314
(3 Points Rd) -3 ExSB7
311
(Pamela Dr) -6 ExSB8
305
(Ouida Dr) 36 EnSB7
341
(Wells Branch) -24 ExSB9
317




(Indian Mound Dr) 15 EnSB9
335
(Yager Ln) -36 ExSB11
299
(Meadow Lark Ave) 6 EnSB10
305
(Grady Dr) -6 ExSB12
299
(Rundberg Ln) 45 EnSB11
344
(Barkwood Pk) -3 ExSB13
341
(Wonsley Dr) 45 EnSB12
386
(US 183 DC) 45 EnSB13
431
(Huntland Dr) -36 ExSB14
395
(Highland Mall Blvd) 21 EnSB14
416









(FM 2222) 15 EnSB15
407
(51st St) 3 EnSB16
410
(46th St) -36 ExSB16
168 Up Dk
206 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 24 EnSB17
192 Up Dk
206 Lw Dk
(41st St) -9 ExSB17
192 Up Dk
197 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -15 ExSB18
192 Up Dk
182 Lw Dk
(30th St) 36 EnSB18
192 Up Dk
218 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -6 ExSB19
192 Up Dk
212 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB20
183 Up Dk
212 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -12 ExSB21
183 Up Dk
200 Lw Dk
(15th St) -24 ExSB22
359
(15th St) 36 EnSB19
395
10th St) -36 ExSB23
359
(6th St) 27 EnSB20
386
(3rd St) -36 ExSB24
350
(River St) 24 EnSB21
374
(Lambie St) -30 ExSB25
344
(Riverside Dr) -3 ExSB26
341
(Woodland Ave) 45 EnSB22
386
(Mariposa Dr) -6 ExSB27
380
(Oltorf St) 27 EnSB23
407
(Oltorf St) -12 ExSB28
395
(St Edwards Dr) 39 EnSB24
434
(Woodward St) -30 ExSB29
404
(St Elmo Rd) -12 ExSB30
392
(Stassney Ln) 3 EnSB25
395
(Little Texas Ln) -45 ExSB31
350
(Chaparral Rd) 3 EnSB26
353
(Slaughter Ln) -27 ExSB32
326
(Turk Ln) -15 ExSB33
311
(Old San Antonio Rd) 15 EnSB27
326
(FM 1626) -36 ExSB34
290
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 9 EnSB28
299
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 12 EnSB29
311





Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 10 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -485 (FM 1431)
3,688
ExNB35 -1,261 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
4,949
ExNB34 -1,067 (Texas Ave)
6,016
EnNB30 194 (US 79)
US 79
5,822
EnNB29 582 (US 79)
5,240
ExNB33 -873 (RM 620)
6,113
ExNB32 -1,067 (McNeil Rd)
7,180
EnNB28 970 Mays Crossing Dr)
6,210
EnNB27 970 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
5,240
ExNB31 -388 (SH 45)
5,628
ExNB30 -194 (Picadilly Dr)
5,822
EnNB26 291 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
5,531
EnNB25 388 (3 Point Rd)
5,143
ExNB29 -970 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
6,113
EnNB24 679 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
5,434
ExNB28 -97 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
5,531
ExNB27 -97 (Howard Ln)
5,628
EnNB23 485 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
5,143
EnNB22 679 (Parmer Ln)
4,464
ExNB26 -679 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
5,143
EnNB21 970 (Yager Ln)
4,173
ExNB25 -970 (Plaza Dr)
5,143
EnNB20 873 (Ruby Dr)
4,270
ExNB24 -970 (Rundberg Ln)
5,240
EnNB19 291 (Park Plaza Dr)
4,949
ExNB23 -970 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
5,919
ExNB22 -970 (US 183 DC)
6,889
EnNB18 970 (Camino La Costa)
5,919











ExNB20 -485 (US 290 DC)
7,083
ExNB19 -873 (53rd St)
7,956
EnNB17 970 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
6,986
ExNB18 -291 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 3,910
Lw Dk 3,367
ExNB17 -291 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 4,201
Lw Dk 3,367






ExNB15 -582 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 4,201
Lw Dk 3,755
EnNB15 970 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 3231
Lw Dk 3,755
ExNB14 -194 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 3231
Lw Dk 3,949
EnNB14 291 (15th St)
6,889
ExNB13 -679 (12th St)
7,568
EnNB13 970 (11th St)
6,598
ExNB12 -873 (5th St)
7,471
EnNB12 970 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
6,501
ExNB11 -388 (Spence St)
6,889
EnNB11 679 (Flores St)
6,210
ExNB10 -388 (Riverside Dr)
6,598
ExNB9 -873 (Sunnyvale St)
7,471
EnNB10 970 (Woodland Ave)
6,501
ExNB8 -679 (Oltorf St)
7,180
EnNB9 388 Oltorf St)
6,792
ExNB7 -970 (Royal Hill Dr)
7,762
EnNB8 873 (SH 71 DC)
6,889
SH 71
EnNB7 291 (St Elmo Rd)
6,598
ExNB6 -97 (Teri Rd)
6,695
EnNB6 970 (William Cannon Dr)
5,725
ExNB5 -388 (Boggy Creek Dr)
6,113
EnNB5 679 (Slaughter Ln)
5,434
ExNB4 -97 (Slaughter Ln)
5,531
EnNB4 388 (Brandt Rd)
5,143
ExNB3 -970 (National Park)
6,113
EnNB3 291 (Crown Colony Dr)
5,822
ExNB2 -485 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
6,307
EnNB2 97 (Onion Creek)
6,210
EnNB1 194 (SH 45 DC)
6,016






Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 10 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                      
IH 35 SB
7,020
(Chisolm Tr) 1,067 EnSB1
8,087
(Hoppe Tr) -291 ExSB1
7,796
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -291 ExSB2
7,505
(Chisholm Pkwy) 1,164 EnSB2
8,669
(CR 175) -97 ExSB3
8,572
CR 175
(CR 175) -485 ExSB4
8,087
FM 620
(RM 620) 776 EnSB3
8,863
(CR 171) 679 EnSB4
9,542
(Chisolm Valley) -970 ExSB5
8,572
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 97 EnSB6
7,893
(3 Points Rd) -679 ExSB7
7,214
(Pamela Dr) -873 ExSB8
6,341
(Ouida Dr) 970 EnSB7
7,311
(Wells Branch) -582 ExSB9
6,729




(Indian Mound Dr) 485 EnSB9
7,117
(Yager Ln) -970 ExSB11
6,147
(Meadow Lark Ave) 194 EnSB10
6,341
(Grady Dr) -776 ExSB12
5,565
(Rundberg Ln) 970 EnSB11
6,535
(Barkwood Pk) -970 ExSB13
5,565
(Wonsley Dr) 291 EnSB12
5,856
(US 183 DC) 1,552 EnSB13
7,408
(Huntland Dr) -970 ExSB14
6,438
(Highland Mall Blvd) 776 EnSB14
7,214






              
 
 
(FM 2222) 485 EnSB15
7,020
(51st St) 97 EnSB16
7,117
(46th St) -582 ExSB16
2,810 Up Dk
3,725 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 970 EnSB17
3,780 Up Dk
3,725 Lw Dk
(41st St) -291 ExSB17
3,780 Up Dk
3,434 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -388 ExSB18
3,780 Up Dk
3,046 Lw Dk
(30th St) 970 EnSB18
3,780 Up Dk
4,016 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -97 ExSB19
3,780 Up Dk
3,919 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB20
3,489 Up Dk
3,919 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB21
3,489 Up Dk
3,628 Lw Dk
(15th St) -582 ExSB22
6,535
(15th St) 970 EnSB19
7,505
10th St) -970 ExSB23
6,535
(6th St) 776 EnSB20
7,311
(3rd St) -970 ExSB24
6,341
(River St) 582 EnSB21
6,923
(Lambie St) -776 ExSB25
6,147
(Riverside Dr) -776 ExSB26
5,371
(Woodland Ave) 776 EnSB22
6,147
(Mariposa Dr) -970 ExSB27
5,177
(Oltorf St) 388 EnSB23
5,565
(Oltorf St) -388 ExSB28
5,177
(St Edwards Dr) 679 EnSB24
5,856
(Woodward St) -970 ExSB29
4,886
(St Elmo Rd) -194 ExSB30
4,692
(Stassney Ln) 97 EnSB25
4,789
(Little Texas Ln) -1,067 ExSB31
3,722
(Chaparral Rd) 97 EnSB26
3,819
(Slaughter Ln) -776 ExSB32
3,043
(Turk Ln) -388 ExSB33
2,655
(Old San Antonio Rd) 1,067 EnSB27
3,722
(FM 1626) -970 ExSB34
2,752
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 776 EnSB28
3,528
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 388 EnSB29
3,916





Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 10 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -15 (FM 1431)
612
ExNB35 -39 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
651
ExNB34 -33 (Texas Ave)
684
EnNB30 6 (US 79)
US 79
678
EnNB29 18 (US 79)
660
ExNB33 -27 (RM 620)
687
ExNB32 -33 (McNeil Rd)
720
EnNB28 30 Mays Crossing Dr)
690
EnNB27 30 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
660
ExNB31 -12 (SH 45)
672
ExNB30 -6 (Picadilly Dr)
678
EnNB26 9 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
669
EnNB25 12 (3 Point Rd)
657
ExNB29 -30 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
687
EnNB24 21 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
666
ExNB28 -3 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
669
ExNB27 -3 (Howard Ln)
672
EnNB23 15 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
657
EnNB22 21 (Parmer Ln)
636
ExNB26 -21 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
657
EnNB21 30 (Yager Ln)
627
ExNB25 -30 (Plaza Dr)
657
EnNB20 27 (Ruby Dr)
630
ExNB24 -30 (Rundberg Ln)
660
EnNB19 9 (Park Plaza Dr)
651
ExNB23 -30 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
681
ExNB22 -30 (US 183 DC)
711
EnNB18 30 (Camino La Costa)
681









ExNB20 -15 (US 290 DC)
717
ExNB19 -27 (53rd St)
744
EnNB17 30 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
714
ExNB18 -9 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 345
Lw Dk 378
ExNB17 -9 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 354
Lw Dk 378






ExNB15 -18 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 354
Lw Dk 390
EnNB15 30 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 324
Lw Dk 390
ExNB14 -6 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 324
Lw Dk 396
EnNB14 9 (15th St)
711
ExNB13 -21 (12th St)
732
EnNB13 30 (11th St)
702
ExNB12 -27 (5th St)
729
EnNB12 30 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
699
ExNB11 -12 (Spence St)
711
EnNB11 21 (Flores St)
690
ExNB10 -12 (Riverside Dr)
702
ExNB9 -27 (Sunnyvale St)
729
EnNB10 30 (Woodland Ave)
699
ExNB8 -21 (Oltorf St)
720
EnNB9 12 Oltorf St)
708
ExNB7 -30 (Royal Hill Dr)
738
EnNB8 27 (SH 71 DC)
711
SH 71
EnNB7 9 (St Elmo Rd)
702
ExNB6 -3 (Teri Rd)
705
EnNB6 30 (William Cannon Dr)
675
ExNB5 -12 (Boggy Creek Dr)
687
EnNB5 21 (Slaughter Ln)
666
ExNB4 -3 (Slaughter Ln)
669
EnNB4 12 (Brandt Rd)
657
ExNB3 -30 (National Park)
687
EnNB3 9 (Crown Colony Dr)
678
ExNB2 -15 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
693
EnNB2 3 (Onion Creek)
690
EnNB1 6 (SH 45 DC)
684






Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 10 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                    
IH 35 SB
780
(Chisolm Tr) 33 EnSB1
813
(Hoppe Tr) -9 ExSB1
804
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -9 ExSB2
795
(Chisholm Pkwy) 36 EnSB2
831
(CR 175) -3 ExSB3
828
CR 175
(CR 175) -15 ExSB4
813
FM 620
(RM 620) 24 EnSB3
837
(CR 171) 21 EnSB4
858
(Chisolm Valley) -30 ExSB5
828
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 3 EnSB6
807
(3 Points Rd) -21 ExSB7
786
(Pamela Dr) -27 ExSB8
759
(Ouida Dr) 30 EnSB7
789
(Wells Branch) -18 ExSB9
771




(Indian Mound Dr) 15 EnSB9
783
(Yager Ln) -30 ExSB11
753
(Meadow Lark Ave) 6 EnSB10
759
(Grady Dr) -24 ExSB12
735
(Rundberg Ln) 30 EnSB11
765
(Barkwood Pk) -30 ExSB13
735
(Wonsley Dr) 9 EnSB12
744
(US 183 DC) 48 EnSB13
792
(Huntland Dr) -30 ExSB14
762
(Highland Mall Blvd) 24 EnSB14
786










(FM 2222) 15 EnSB15
780
(51st St) 3 EnSB16
783
(46th St) -18 ExSB16
329 Up Dk
436 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 30 EnSB17
359 Up Dk
436 Lw Dk
(41st St) -9 ExSB17
359 Up Dk
427 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -12 ExSB18
359 Up Dk
415 Lw Dk
(30th St) 30 EnSB18
359 Up Dk
445 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -3 ExSB19
359 Up Dk
442 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB20
350 Up Dk
442 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB21
350 Up Dk
433 Lw Dk
(15th St) -18 ExSB22
765
(15th St) 30 EnSB19
795
10th St) -30 ExSB23
765
(6th St) 24 EnSB20
789
(3rd St) -30 ExSB24
759
(River St) 18 EnSB21
777
(Lambie St) -24 ExSB25
753
(Riverside Dr) -24 ExSB26
729
(Woodland Ave) 24 EnSB22
753
(Mariposa Dr) -30 ExSB27
723
(Oltorf St) 12 EnSB23
735
(Oltorf St) -12 ExSB28
723
(St Edwards Dr) 21 EnSB24
744
(Woodward St) -30 ExSB29
714
(St Elmo Rd) -6 ExSB30
708
(Stassney Ln) 3 EnSB25
711
(Little Texas Ln) -33 ExSB31
678
(Chaparral Rd) 3 EnSB26
681
(Slaughter Ln) -24 ExSB32
657
(Turk Ln) -12 ExSB33
645
(Old San Antonio Rd) 33 EnSB27
678
(FM 1626) -30 ExSB34
648
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 24 EnSB28
672
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 12 EnSB29
684





Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 10 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -485 (FM 1431)
6,801
ExNB35 -970 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
7,771
ExNB34 -1,455 (Texas Ave)
9,226
EnNB30 194 (US 79)
US 79
9,032
EnNB29 776 (US 79)
8,256
ExNB33 -873 (RM 620)
9,129
ExNB32 -679 (McNeil Rd)
9,808
EnNB28 1,164 Mays Crossing Dr)
8,644
EnNB27 1,164 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
7,480
ExNB31 -679 (SH 45)
8,159
ExNB30 -291 (Picadilly Dr)
8,450
EnNB26 97 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
8,353
EnNB25 194 (3 Point Rd)
8,159
ExNB29 -1,164 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
9,323
EnNB24 679 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
8,644
ExNB28 -194 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
8,838
ExNB27 -97 (Howard Ln)
8,935
EnNB23 776 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
8,159
EnNB22 873 (Parmer Ln)
7,286
ExNB26 -873 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
8,159
EnNB21 1,358 (Yager Ln)
6,801
ExNB25 -1,358 (Plaza Dr)
8,159
EnNB20 970 (Ruby Dr)
7,189
ExNB24 -1,164 (Rundberg Ln)
8,353
EnNB19 1,067 (Park Plaza Dr)
7,286
ExNB23 -1,164 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
8,450
ExNB22 -1,164 (US 183 DC)
9,614
EnNB18 1,164 (Camino La Costa)
8,450





            
 
 
ExNB20 -679 (US 290 DC)
9,905
ExNB19 -1,067 (53rd St)
10,972
EnNB17 1,164 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
9,808
ExNB18 -97 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 5,078
Lw Dk 4,827
ExNB17 -194 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 5,272
Lw Dk 4,827






ExNB15 -485 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 5,272
Lw Dk 4,924
EnNB15 1,164 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 4108
Lw Dk 4,924
ExNB14 -97 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 4108
Lw Dk 5,021
EnNB14 388 (15th St)
8,741
ExNB13 -776 (12th St)
9,517
EnNB13 1,164 (11th St)
8,353
ExNB12 -970 (5th St)
9,323
EnNB12 1,164 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
8,159
ExNB11 -485 (Spence St)
8,644
EnNB11 776 (Flores St)
7,868
ExNB10 -194 (Riverside Dr)
8,062
ExNB9 -485 (Sunnyvale St)
8,547
EnNB10 1,164 (Woodland Ave)
7,383
ExNB8 -679 (Oltorf St)
8,062
EnNB9 679 Oltorf St)
7,383
ExNB7 -970 (Royal Hill Dr)
8,353
EnNB8 1,164 (SH 71 DC)
7,189
SH 71
EnNB7 1,067 (St Elmo Rd)
6,122
ExNB6 -97 (Teri Rd)
6,219
EnNB6 1,261 (William Cannon Dr)
4,958
ExNB5 -97 (Boggy Creek Dr)
5,055
EnNB5 1,261 (Slaughter Ln)
3,794
ExNB4 -97 (Slaughter Ln)
3,891
EnNB4 776 (Brandt Rd)
3,115
ExNB3 -679 (National Park)
3,794
EnNB3 485 (Crown Colony Dr)
3,309
ExNB2 -388 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
3,697
EnNB2 97 (Onion Creek)
3,600
EnNB1 291 (SH 45 DC)
3,309






Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 10 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                      
IH 35 SB
4,140
(Chisolm Tr) 1,261 EnSB1
5,401
(Hoppe Tr) -388 ExSB1
5,013
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -194 ExSB2
4,819
(Chisholm Pkwy) 1,164 EnSB2
5,983
(CR 175) -194 ExSB3
5,789
CR 175
(CR 175) -485 ExSB4
5,304
FM 620
(RM 620) 679 EnSB3
5,983
(CR 171) 1,261 EnSB4
7,244
(Chisolm Valley) -970 ExSB5
6,274
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 582 EnSB6
6,856
(3 Points Rd) -97 ExSB7
6,759
(Pamela Dr) -194 ExSB8
6,565
(Ouida Dr) 1,164 EnSB7
7,729
(Wells Branch) -776 ExSB9
6,953




(Indian Mound Dr) 485 EnSB9
7,535
(Yager Ln) -1,164 ExSB11
6,371
(Meadow Lark Ave) 194 EnSB10
6,565
(Grady Dr) -194 ExSB12
6,371
(Rundberg Ln) 1,455 EnSB11
7,826
(Barkwood Pk) -97 ExSB13
7,729
(Wonsley Dr) 1,455 EnSB12
9,184
(US 183 DC) 1,455 EnSB13
10,639
(Huntland Dr) -1,164 ExSB14
9,475
(Highland Mall Blvd) 679 EnSB14
10,154





                  
 
 
(FM 2222) 485 EnSB15
9,863
(51st St) 97 EnSB16
9,960
(46th St) -1,164 ExSB16
3,958 Up Dk
4,838 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 776 EnSB17
4,734 Up Dk
4,838 Lw Dk
(41st St) -291 ExSB17
4,734 Up Dk
4,547 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -485 ExSB18
4,734 Up Dk
4,062 Lw Dk
(30th St) 1,164 EnSB18
4,734 Up Dk
5,226 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -194 ExSB19
4,734 Up Dk
5,032 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB20
4,443 Up Dk
5,032 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -388 ExSB21
4,443 Up Dk
4,644 Lw Dk
(15th St) -776 ExSB22
8,311
(15th St) 1,164 EnSB19
9,475
10th St) -1,164 ExSB23
8,311
(6th St) 873 EnSB20
9,184
(3rd St) -1,164 ExSB24
8,020
(River St) 776 EnSB21
8,796
(Lambie St) -970 ExSB25
7,826
(Riverside Dr) -97 ExSB26
7,729
(Woodland Ave) 1,455 EnSB22
9,184
(Mariposa Dr) -194 ExSB27
8,990
(Oltorf St) 873 EnSB23
9,863
(Oltorf St) -388 ExSB28
9,475
(St Edwards Dr) 1,261 EnSB24
10,736
(Woodward St) -970 ExSB29
9,766
(St Elmo Rd) -388 ExSB30
9,378
(Stassney Ln) 97 EnSB25
9,475
(Little Texas Ln) -1,455 ExSB31
8,020
(Chaparral Rd) 97 EnSB26
8,117
(Slaughter Ln) -873 ExSB32
7,244
(Turk Ln) -485 ExSB33
6,759
(Old San Antonio Rd) 485 EnSB27
7,244
(FM 1626) -1,164 ExSB34
6,080
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 291 EnSB28
6,371
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 388 EnSB29
6,759





Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 10 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -15 (FM 1431)
499
ExNB35 -30 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
529
ExNB34 -45 (Texas Ave)
574
EnNB30 6 (US 79)
US 79
568
EnNB29 24 (US 79)
544
ExNB33 -27 (RM 620)
571
ExNB32 -21 (McNeil Rd)
592
EnNB28 36 Mays Crossing Dr)
556
EnNB27 36 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
520
ExNB31 -21 (SH 45)
541
ExNB30 -9 (Picadilly Dr)
550
EnNB26 3 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
547
EnNB25 6 (3 Point Rd)
541
ExNB29 -36 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
577
EnNB24 21 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
556
ExNB28 -6 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
562
ExNB27 -3 (Howard Ln)
565
EnNB23 24 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
541
EnNB22 27 (Parmer Ln)
514
ExNB26 -27 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
541
EnNB21 42 (Yager Ln)
499
ExNB25 -42 (Plaza Dr)
541
EnNB20 30 (Ruby Dr)
511
ExNB24 -36 (Rundberg Ln)
547
EnNB19 33 (Park Plaza Dr)
514
ExNB23 -36 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
550
ExNB22 -36 (US 183 DC)
586
EnNB18 36 (Camino La Costa)
550









ExNB20 -21 (US 290 DC)
595
ExNB19 -33 (53rd St)
628
EnNB17 36 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
592
ExNB18 -3 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 287
Lw Dk 308
ExNB17 -6 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 293
Lw Dk 308






ExNB15 -15 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 293
Lw Dk 311
EnNB15 36 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 257
Lw Dk 311
ExNB14 -3 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 257
Lw Dk 314
EnNB14 12 (15th St)
559
ExNB13 -24 (12th St)
583
EnNB13 36 (11th St)
547
ExNB12 -30 (5th St)
577
EnNB12 36 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
541
ExNB11 -15 (Spence St)
556
EnNB11 24 (Flores St)
532
ExNB10 -6 (Riverside Dr)
538
ExNB9 -15 (Sunnyvale St)
553
EnNB10 36 (Woodland Ave)
517
ExNB8 -21 (Oltorf St)
538
EnNB9 21 Oltorf St)
517
ExNB7 -30 (Royal Hill Dr)
547
EnNB8 36 (SH 71 DC)
511
SH 71
EnNB7 33 (St Elmo Rd)
478
ExNB6 -3 (Teri Rd)
481
EnNB6 39 (William Cannon Dr)
442
ExNB5 -3 (Boggy Creek Dr)
445
EnNB5 39 (Slaughter Ln)
406
ExNB4 -3 (Slaughter Ln)
409
EnNB4 24 (Brandt Rd)
385
ExNB3 -21 (National Park)
406
EnNB3 15 (Crown Colony Dr)
391
ExNB2 -12 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
403
EnNB2 3 (Onion Creek)
400
EnNB1 9 (SH 45 DC)
391






Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 10 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                      
IH 35 SB
460
(Chisolm Tr) 39 EnSB1
499
(Hoppe Tr) -12 ExSB1
487
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -6 ExSB2
481
(Chisholm Pkwy) 36 EnSB2
517
(CR 175) -6 ExSB3
511
CR 175
(CR 175) -15 ExSB4
496
FM 620
(RM 620) 21 EnSB3
517
(CR 171) 39 EnSB4
556
(Chisolm Valley) -30 ExSB5
526
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 18 EnSB6
544
(3 Points Rd) -3 ExSB7
541
(Pamela Dr) -6 ExSB8
535
(Ouida Dr) 36 EnSB7
571
(Wells Branch) -24 ExSB9
547




(Indian Mound Dr) 15 EnSB9
565
(Yager Ln) -36 ExSB11
529
(Meadow Lark Ave) 6 EnSB10
535
(Grady Dr) -6 ExSB12
529
(Rundberg Ln) 45 EnSB11
574
(Barkwood Pk) -3 ExSB13
571
(Wonsley Dr) 45 EnSB12
616
(US 183 DC) 45 EnSB13
661
(Huntland Dr) -36 ExSB14
625
(Highland Mall Blvd) 21 EnSB14
646





           
 
 
(FM 2222) 15 EnSB15
637
(51st St) 3 EnSB16
640
(46th St) -36 ExSB16
272 Up Dk
332 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 24 EnSB17
296 Up Dk
332 Lw Dk
(41st St) -9 ExSB17
296 Up Dk
323 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -15 ExSB18
296 Up Dk
308 Lw Dk
(30th St) 36 EnSB18
296 Up Dk
344 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -6 ExSB19
296 Up Dk
338 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB20
287 Up Dk
338 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -12 ExSB21
287 Up Dk
326 Lw Dk
(15th St) -24 ExSB22
589
(15th St) 36 EnSB19
625
10th St) -36 ExSB23
589
(6th St) 27 EnSB20
616
(3rd St) -36 ExSB24
580
(River St) 24 EnSB21
604
(Lambie St) -30 ExSB25
574
(Riverside Dr) -3 ExSB26
571
(Woodland Ave) 45 EnSB22
616
(Mariposa Dr) -6 ExSB27
610
(Oltorf St) 27 EnSB23
637
(Oltorf St) -12 ExSB28
625
(St Edwards Dr) 39 EnSB24
664
(Woodward St) -30 ExSB29
634
(St Elmo Rd) -12 ExSB30
622
(Stassney Ln) 3 EnSB25
625
(Little Texas Ln) -45 ExSB31
580
(Chaparral Rd) 3 EnSB26
583
(Slaughter Ln) -27 ExSB32
556
(Turk Ln) -15 ExSB33
541
(Old San Antonio Rd) 15 EnSB27
556
(FM 1626) -36 ExSB34
520
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 9 EnSB28
529
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 12 EnSB29
541





Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 15 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -485 (FM 1431)
-2,619
ExNB35 -1,261 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
-1,358
ExNB34 -1,067 (Texas Ave)
-291
EnNB30 194 (US 79)
US 79
-485
EnNB29 582 (US 79)
-1,067
ExNB33 -873 (RM 620)
-194
ExNB32 -1,067 (McNeil Rd)
873
EnNB28 970 Mays Crossing Dr)
-97
EnNB27 970 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
-1,067
ExNB31 -388 (SH 45)
-679
ExNB30 -194 (Picadilly Dr)
-485
EnNB26 291 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
-776
EnNB25 388 (3 Point Rd)
-1,164
ExNB29 -970 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
-194
EnNB24 679 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
-873
ExNB28 -97 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
-776
ExNB27 -97 (Howard Ln)
-679
EnNB23 485 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
-1,164
EnNB22 679 (Parmer Ln)
-1,843
ExNB26 -679 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
-1,164
EnNB21 970 (Yager Ln)
-2,134
ExNB25 -970 (Plaza Dr)
-1,164
EnNB20 873 (Ruby Dr)
-2,037
ExNB24 -970 (Rundberg Ln)
-1,067
EnNB19 291 (Park Plaza Dr)
-1,358
ExNB23 -970 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
-388
ExNB22 -970 (US 183 DC)
582
EnNB18 970 (Camino La Costa)
-388









ExNB20 -485 (US 290 DC)
776
ExNB19 -873 (53rd St)
1,649
EnNB17 970 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
679
ExNB18 -291 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 1,072
Lw Dk -102
ExNB17 -291 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 1,363
Lw Dk -102






ExNB15 -582 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 1,363
Lw Dk 286
EnNB15 970 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 393
Lw Dk 286
ExNB14 -194 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 393
Lw Dk 480
EnNB14 291 (15th St)
582
ExNB13 -679 (12th St)
1,261
EnNB13 970 (11th St)
291
ExNB12 -873 (5th St)
1,164
EnNB12 970 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
194
ExNB11 -388 (Spence St)
582
EnNB11 679 (Flores St)
-97
ExNB10 -388 (Riverside Dr)
291
ExNB9 -873 (Sunnyvale St)
1,164
EnNB10 970 (Woodland Ave)
194
ExNB8 -679 (Oltorf St)
873
EnNB9 388 Oltorf St)
485
ExNB7 -970 (Royal Hill Dr)
1,455
EnNB8 873 (SH 71 DC)
582
SH 71
EnNB7 291 (St Elmo Rd)
291
ExNB6 -97 (Teri Rd)
388
EnNB6 970 (William Cannon Dr)
-582
ExNB5 -388 (Boggy Creek Dr)
-194
EnNB5 679 (Slaughter Ln)
-873
ExNB4 -97 (Slaughter Ln)
-776
EnNB4 388 (Brandt Rd)
-1,164
ExNB3 -970 (National Park)
-194
EnNB3 291 (Crown Colony Dr)
-485
ExNB2 -485 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
EnNB2 97 (Onion Creek)
5,865
EnNB1 194 (SH 45 DC)
5,671






Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 15 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                     
IH 35 SB
6,630
(Chisolm Tr) 1,067 EnSB1
7,697
(Hoppe Tr) -291 ExSB1
7,406
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -291 ExSB2
7,115
(Chisholm Pkwy) 1,164 EnSB2
8,279
(CR 175) -97 ExSB3
8,182
CR 175
(CR 175) -485 ExSB4
7,697
FM 620
(RM 620) 776 EnSB3
8,473
(CR 171) 679 EnSB4
9,152
(Chisolm Valley) -970 ExSB5
8,182
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 97 EnSB6
7,503
(3 Points Rd) -679 ExSB7
6,824
(Pamela Dr) -873 ExSB8
5,951
(Ouida Dr) 970 EnSB7
6,921
(Wells Branch) -582 ExSB9
6,339




(Indian Mound Dr) 485 EnSB9
6,727
(Yager Ln) -970 ExSB11
5,757
(Meadow Lark Ave) 194 EnSB10
5,951
(Grady Dr) -776 ExSB12
5,175
(Rundberg Ln) 970 EnSB11
6,145
(Barkwood Pk) -970 ExSB13
5,175
(Wonsley Dr) 291 EnSB12
5,466
(US 183 DC) 1,552 EnSB13
7,018
(Huntland Dr) -970 ExSB14
6,048
(Highland Mall Blvd) 776 EnSB14
6,824









(FM 2222) 485 EnSB15
6,630
(51st St) 97 EnSB16
6,727
(46th St) -582 ExSB16
2,642 Up Dk
3,503 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 970 EnSB17
3,612 Up Dk
3,503 Lw Dk
(41st St) -291 ExSB17
3,612 Up Dk
3,212 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -388 ExSB18
3,612 Up Dk
2,824 Lw Dk
(30th St) 970 EnSB18
3,612 Up Dk
3,794 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -97 ExSB19
3,612 Up Dk
3,697 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB20
3,321 Up Dk
3,697 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB21
3,321 Up Dk
3,406 Lw Dk
(15th St) -582 ExSB22
6,145
(15th St) 970 EnSB19
7,115
10th St) -970 ExSB23
6,145
(6th St) 776 EnSB20
6,921
(3rd St) -970 ExSB24
5,951
(River St) 582 EnSB21
6,533
(Lambie St) -776 ExSB25
5,757
(Riverside Dr) -776 ExSB26
4,981
(Woodland Ave) 776 EnSB22
5,757
(Mariposa Dr) -970 ExSB27
4,787
(Oltorf St) 388 EnSB23
5,175
(Oltorf St) -388 ExSB28
4,787
(St Edwards Dr) 679 EnSB24
5,466
(Woodward St) -970 ExSB29
4,496
(St Elmo Rd) -194 ExSB30
4,302
(Stassney Ln) 97 EnSB25
4,399
(Little Texas Ln) -1,067 ExSB31
3,332
(Chaparral Rd) 97 EnSB26
3,429
(Slaughter Ln) -776 ExSB32
2,653
(Turk Ln) -388 ExSB33
2,265
(Old San Antonio Rd) 1,067 EnSB27
3,332
(FM 1626) -970 ExSB34
2,362
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 776 EnSB28
3,138
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 388 EnSB29
3,526





Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 15 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -15 (FM 1431)
957
ExNB35 -39 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
996
ExNB34 -33 (Texas Ave)
1,029
EnNB30 6 (US 79)
US 79
1,023
EnNB29 18 (US 79)
1,005
ExNB33 -27 (RM 620)
1,032
ExNB32 -33 (McNeil Rd)
1,065
EnNB28 30 Mays Crossing Dr)
1,035
EnNB27 30 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
1,005
ExNB31 -12 (SH 45)
1,017
ExNB30 -6 (Picadilly Dr)
1,023
EnNB26 9 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
1,014
EnNB25 12 (3 Point Rd)
1,002
ExNB29 -30 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
1,032
EnNB24 21 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
1,011
ExNB28 -3 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
1,014
ExNB27 -3 (Howard Ln)
1,017
EnNB23 15 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
1,002
EnNB22 21 (Parmer Ln)
981
ExNB26 -21 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
1,002
EnNB21 30 (Yager Ln)
972
ExNB25 -30 (Plaza Dr)
1,002
EnNB20 27 (Ruby Dr)
975
ExNB24 -30 (Rundberg Ln)
1,005
EnNB19 9 (Park Plaza Dr)
996
ExNB23 -30 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
1,026
ExNB22 -30 (US 183 DC)
1,056
EnNB18 30 (Camino La Costa)
1,026





                 
 
 
ExNB20 -15 (US 290 DC)
1,062
ExNB19 -27 (53rd St)
1,089
EnNB17 30 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
1,059
ExNB18 -9 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 500
Lw Dk 568
ExNB17 -9 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 509
Lw Dk 568






ExNB15 -18 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 509
Lw Dk 580
EnNB15 30 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 479
Lw Dk 580
ExNB14 -6 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 479
Lw Dk 586
EnNB14 9 (15th St)
1,056
ExNB13 -21 (12th St)
1,077
EnNB13 30 (11th St)
1,047
ExNB12 -27 (5th St)
1,074
EnNB12 30 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
1,044
ExNB11 -12 (Spence St)
1,056
EnNB11 21 (Flores St)
1,035
ExNB10 -12 (Riverside Dr)
1,047
ExNB9 -27 (Sunnyvale St)
1,074
EnNB10 30 (Woodland Ave)
1,044
ExNB8 -21 (Oltorf St)
1,065
EnNB9 12 Oltorf St)
1,053
ExNB7 -30 (Royal Hill Dr)
1,083
EnNB8 27 (SH 71 DC)
1,056
SH 71
EnNB7 9 (St Elmo Rd)
1,047
ExNB6 -3 (Teri Rd)
1,050
EnNB6 30 (William Cannon Dr)
1,020
ExNB5 -12 (Boggy Creek Dr)
1,032
EnNB5 21 (Slaughter Ln)
1,011
ExNB4 -3 (Slaughter Ln)
1,014
EnNB4 12 (Brandt Rd)
1,002
ExNB3 -30 (National Park)
1,032
EnNB3 9 (Crown Colony Dr)
1,023
ExNB2 -15 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
1,038
EnNB2 3 (Onion Creek)
1,035
EnNB1 6 (SH 45 DC)
1,029






Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 15 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                   
IH 35 SB
1,170
(Chisolm Tr) 33 EnSB1
1,203
(Hoppe Tr) -9 ExSB1
1,194
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -9 ExSB2
1,185
(Chisholm Pkwy) 36 EnSB2
1,221
(CR 175) -3 ExSB3
1,218
CR 175
(CR 175) -15 ExSB4
1,203
FM 620
(RM 620) 24 EnSB3
1,227
(CR 171) 21 EnSB4
1,248
(Chisolm Valley) -30 ExSB5
1,218
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 3 EnSB6
1,197
(3 Points Rd) -21 ExSB7
1,176
(Pamela Dr) -27 ExSB8
1,149
(Ouida Dr) 30 EnSB7
1,179
(Wells Branch) -18 ExSB9
1,161




(Indian Mound Dr) 15 EnSB9
1,173
(Yager Ln) -30 ExSB11
1,143
(Meadow Lark Ave) 6 EnSB10
1,149
(Grady Dr) -24 ExSB12
1,125
(Rundberg Ln) 30 EnSB11
1,155
(Barkwood Pk) -30 ExSB13
1,125
(Wonsley Dr) 9 EnSB12
1,134
(US 183 DC) 48 EnSB13
1,182
(Huntland Dr) -30 ExSB14
1,152
(Highland Mall Blvd) 24 EnSB14
1,176





          
 
 
(FM 2222) 15 EnSB15
1,170
(51st St) 3 EnSB16
1,173
(46th St) -18 ExSB16
497 Up Dk
658 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 30 EnSB17
527 Up Dk
658 Lw Dk
(41st St) -9 ExSB17
527 Up Dk
649 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -12 ExSB18
527 Up Dk
637 Lw Dk
(30th St) 30 EnSB18
527 Up Dk
667 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -3 ExSB19
527 Up Dk
664 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB20
518 Up Dk
664 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB21
518 Up Dk
655 Lw Dk
(15th St) -18 ExSB22
1,155
(15th St) 30 EnSB19
1,185
10th St) -30 ExSB23
1,155
(6th St) 24 EnSB20
1,179
(3rd St) -30 ExSB24
1,149
(River St) 18 EnSB21
1,167
(Lambie St) -24 ExSB25
1,143
(Riverside Dr) -24 ExSB26
1,119
(Woodland Ave) 24 EnSB22
1,143
(Mariposa Dr) -30 ExSB27
1,113
(Oltorf St) 12 EnSB23
1,125
(Oltorf St) -12 ExSB28
1,113
(St Edwards Dr) 21 EnSB24
1,134
(Woodward St) -30 ExSB29
1,104
(St Elmo Rd) -6 ExSB30
1,098
(Stassney Ln) 3 EnSB25
1,101
(Little Texas Ln) -33 ExSB31
1,068
(Chaparral Rd) 3 EnSB26
1,071
(Slaughter Ln) -24 ExSB32
1,047
(Turk Ln) -12 ExSB33
1,035
(Old San Antonio Rd) 33 EnSB27
1,068
(FM 1626) -30 ExSB34
1,038
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 24 EnSB28
1,062
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 12 EnSB29
1,074





Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 15 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -485 (FM 1431)
6,601
ExNB35 -970 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
7,571
ExNB34 -1,455 (Texas Ave)
9,026
EnNB30 194 (US 79)
US 79
8,832
EnNB29 776 (US 79)
8,056
ExNB33 -873 (RM 620)
8,929
ExNB32 -679 (McNeil Rd)
9,608
EnNB28 1,164 Mays Crossing Dr)
8,444
EnNB27 1,164 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
7,280
ExNB31 -679 (SH 45)
7,959
ExNB30 -291 (Picadilly Dr)
8,250
EnNB26 97 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
8,153
EnNB25 194 (3 Point Rd)
7,959
ExNB29 -1,164 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
9,123
EnNB24 679 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
8,444
ExNB28 -194 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
8,638
ExNB27 -97 (Howard Ln)
8,735
EnNB23 776 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
7,959
EnNB22 873 (Parmer Ln)
7,086
ExNB26 -873 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
7,959
EnNB21 1,358 (Yager Ln)
6,601
ExNB25 -1,358 (Plaza Dr)
7,959
EnNB20 970 (Ruby Dr)
6,989
ExNB24 -1,164 (Rundberg Ln)
8,153
EnNB19 1,067 (Park Plaza Dr)
7,086
ExNB23 -1,164 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
8,250
ExNB22 -1,164 (US 183 DC)
9,414
EnNB18 1,164 (Camino La Costa)
8,250









ExNB20 -679 (US 290 DC)
9,705
ExNB19 -1,067 (53rd St)
10,772
EnNB17 1,164 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
9,608
ExNB18 -97 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 4,988
Lw Dk 4,717
ExNB17 -194 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 5,182
Lw Dk 4,717






ExNB15 -485 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 5,182
Lw Dk 4,814
EnNB15 1,164 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 4018
Lw Dk 4,814
ExNB14 -97 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 4018
Lw Dk 4,911
EnNB14 388 (15th St)
8,541
ExNB13 -776 (12th St)
9,317
EnNB13 1,164 (11th St)
8,153
ExNB12 -970 (5th St)
9,123
EnNB12 1,164 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
7,959
ExNB11 -485 (Spence St)
8,444
EnNB11 776 (Flores St)
7,668
ExNB10 -194 (Riverside Dr)
7,862
ExNB9 -485 (Sunnyvale St)
8,347
EnNB10 1,164 (Woodland Ave)
7,183
ExNB8 -679 (Oltorf St)
7,862
EnNB9 679 Oltorf St)
7,183
ExNB7 -970 (Royal Hill Dr)
8,153
EnNB8 1,164 (SH 71 DC)
6,989
SH 71
EnNB7 1,067 (St Elmo Rd)
5,922
ExNB6 -97 (Teri Rd)
6,019
EnNB6 1,261 (William Cannon Dr)
4,758
ExNB5 -97 (Boggy Creek Dr)
4,855
EnNB5 1,261 (Slaughter Ln)
3,594
ExNB4 -97 (Slaughter Ln)
3,691
EnNB4 776 (Brandt Rd)
2,915
ExNB3 -679 (National Park)
3,594
EnNB3 485 (Crown Colony Dr)
3,109
ExNB2 -388 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
3,497
EnNB2 97 (Onion Creek)
3,400
EnNB1 291 (SH 45 DC)
3,109






Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Non-Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 15 
Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                    
IH 35 SB
3,910
(Chisolm Tr) 1,261 EnSB1
5,171
(Hoppe Tr) -388 ExSB1
4,783
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -194 ExSB2
4,589
(Chisholm Pkwy) 1,164 EnSB2
5,753
(CR 175) -194 ExSB3
5,559
CR 175
(CR 175) -485 ExSB4
5,074
FM 620
(RM 620) 679 EnSB3
5,753
(CR 171) 1,261 EnSB4
7,014
(Chisolm Valley) -970 ExSB5
6,044
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 582 EnSB6
6,626
(3 Points Rd) -97 ExSB7
6,529
(Pamela Dr) -194 ExSB8
6,335
(Ouida Dr) 1,164 EnSB7
7,499
(Wells Branch) -776 ExSB9
6,723




(Indian Mound Dr) 485 EnSB9
7,305
(Yager Ln) -1,164 ExSB11
6,141
(Meadow Lark Ave) 194 EnSB10
6,335
(Grady Dr) -194 ExSB12
6,141
(Rundberg Ln) 1,455 EnSB11
7,596
(Barkwood Pk) -97 ExSB13
7,499
(Wonsley Dr) 1,455 EnSB12
8,954
(US 183 DC) 1,455 EnSB13
10,409
(Huntland Dr) -1,164 ExSB14
9,245
(Highland Mall Blvd) 679 EnSB14
9,924





             
 
(FM 2222) 485 EnSB15
9,633
(51st St) 97 EnSB16
9,730
(46th St) -1,164 ExSB16
3,855
4,711
(Airport Blvd) 776 EnSB17
4,631
4,711
(41st St) -291 ExSB17
4,631
4,420
(Concordia Ave) -485 ExSB18
4,631
3,935
(30th St) 1,164 EnSB18
4,631
5,099
(Dean Keeton St) -194 ExSB19
4,631
4,905
(Manor Rd) -291 ExSB20
4,340
4,905
(Manor Rd) -388 ExSB21
4,340
4,517
(15th St) -776 ExSB22
8,081
(15th St) 1,164 EnSB19
9,245
10th St) -1,164 ExSB23
8,081
(6th St) 873 EnSB20
8,954
(3rd St) -1,164 ExSB24
7,790
(River St) 776 EnSB21
8,566
(Lambie St) -970 ExSB25
7,596
(Riverside Dr) -97 ExSB26
7,499
(Woodland Ave) 1,455 EnSB22
8,954
(Mariposa Dr) -194 ExSB27
8,760
(Oltorf St) 873 EnSB23
9,633
(Oltorf St) -388 ExSB28
9,245
(St Edwards Dr) 1,261 EnSB24
10,506
(Woodward St) -970 ExSB29
9,536
(St Elmo Rd) -388 ExSB30
9,148
(Stassney Ln) 97 EnSB25
9,245
(Little Texas Ln) -1,455 ExSB31
7,790
(Chaparral Rd) 97 EnSB26
7,887
(Slaughter Ln) -873 ExSB32
7,014
(Turk Ln) -485 ExSB33
6,529
(Old San Antonio Rd) 485 EnSB27
7,014
(FM 1626) -1,164 ExSB34
5,850
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 291 EnSB28
6,141
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 388 EnSB29
6,529





Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Northbound, 15 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 




ExNB36 -15 (FM 1431)
699
ExNB35 -30 (Jeffrey Way)
Old Settlers
729
ExNB34 -45 (Texas Ave)
774
EnNB30 6 (US 79)
US 79
768
EnNB29 24 (US 79)
744
ExNB33 -27 (RM 620)
771
ExNB32 -21 (McNeil Rd)
792
EnNB28 36 Mays Crossing Dr)
756
EnNB27 36 (SH 45 DC)
SH 45N
720
ExNB31 -21 (SH 45)
741
ExNB30 -9 (Picadilly Dr)
750
EnNB26 3 (Waukesha Dr)
Grand Avenue Parkway
747
EnNB25 6 (3 Point Rd)
741
ExNB29 -36 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
Wells Branch Pkwy
777
EnNB24 21 (Wells Branch Pkwy)
756
ExNB28 -6 (Howard Ln)
Howard Ln
762
ExNB27 -3 (Howard Ln)
765
EnNB23 24 (Center Ridge Dr)
Parmer Ln
741
EnNB22 27 (Parmer Ln)
714
ExNB26 -27 (Canyon Ridge Dr)
741
EnNB21 42 (Yager Ln)
699
ExNB25 -42 (Plaza Dr)
741
EnNB20 30 (Ruby Dr)
711
ExNB24 -36 (Rundberg Ln)
747
EnNB19 33 (Park Plaza Dr)
714
ExNB23 -36 (Norwood Park Blvd)
US 183
750
ExNB22 -36 (US 183 DC)
786
EnNB18 36 (Camino La Costa)
750





                  
 
 
ExNB20 -21 (US 290 DC)
795
ExNB19 -33 (53rd St)
828
EnNB17 36 (Barbara Jordan Blvd)
792
ExNB18 -3 (Bentwood Rd)
Up Dk 377
Lw Dk 418
ExNB17 -6 (Airport Blvd)
Up Dk 383
Lw Dk 418






ExNB15 -15 (Dean Keaton)
Up Dk 383
Lw Dk 421
EnNB15 36 (MLK Blvd)
Up Dk 347
Lw Dk 421
ExNB14 -3 (Manor Rd)
Up Dk 347
Lw Dk 424
EnNB14 12 (15th St)
759
ExNB13 -24 (12th St)
783
EnNB13 36 (11th St)
747
ExNB12 -30 (5th St)
777
EnNB12 36 (Cesar Chavez)
Cesar Chavez St
741
ExNB11 -15 (Spence St)
756
EnNB11 24 (Flores St)
732
ExNB10 -6 (Riverside Dr)
738
ExNB9 -15 (Sunnyvale St)
753
EnNB10 36 (Woodland Ave)
717
ExNB8 -21 (Oltorf St)
738
EnNB9 21 Oltorf St)
717
ExNB7 -30 (Royal Hill Dr)
747
EnNB8 36 (SH 71 DC)
711
SH 71
EnNB7 33 (St Elmo Rd)
678
ExNB6 -3 (Teri Rd)
681
EnNB6 39 (William Cannon Dr)
642
ExNB5 -3 (Boggy Creek Dr)
645
EnNB5 39 (Slaughter Ln)
606
ExNB4 -3 (Slaughter Ln)
609
EnNB4 24 (Brandt Rd)
585
ExNB3 -21 (National Park)
606
EnNB3 15 (Crown Colony Dr)
591
ExNB2 -12 (Onion Creek)
Onion Creek Pkwy
603
EnNB2 3 (Onion Creek)
600
EnNB1 9 (SH 45 DC)
591






Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Existing Conditions, Southbound, 15 Percent 
Heavy Vehicle Factor 
                  
IH 35 SB
690
(Chisolm Tr) 39 EnSB1
729
(Hoppe Tr) -12 ExSB1
717
FM 3406
(Old Settlers) -6 ExSB2
711
(Chisholm Pkwy) 36 EnSB2
747
(CR 175) -6 ExSB3
741
CR 175
(CR 175) -15 ExSB4
726
FM 620
(RM 620) 21 EnSB3
747
(CR 171) 39 EnSB4
786
(Chisolm Valley) -30 ExSB5
756
Hester's Crossing




(Bratton Ln) 18 EnSB6
774
(3 Points Rd) -3 ExSB7
771
(Pamela Dr) -6 ExSB8
765
(Ouida Dr) 36 EnSB7
801
(Wells Branch) -24 ExSB9
777




(Indian Mound Dr) 15 EnSB9
795
(Yager Ln) -36 ExSB11
759
(Meadow Lark Ave) 6 EnSB10
765
(Grady Dr) -6 ExSB12
759
(Rundberg Ln) 45 EnSB11
804
(Barkwood Pk) -3 ExSB13
801
(Wonsley Dr) 45 EnSB12
846
(US 183 DC) 45 EnSB13
891
(Huntland Dr) -36 ExSB14
855
(Highland Mall Blvd) 21 EnSB14
876





            
 
 
(FM 2222) 15 EnSB15
867
(51st St) 3 EnSB16
870
(46th St) -36 ExSB16
375 Up Dk
459 Lw Dk
(Airport Blvd) 24 EnSB17
399 Up Dk
459 Lw Dk
(41st St) -9 ExSB17
399 Up Dk
450 Lw Dk
(Concordia Ave) -15 ExSB18
399 Up Dk
435 Lw Dk
(30th St) 36 EnSB18
399 Up Dk
471 Lw Dk
(Dean Keeton St) -6 ExSB19
399 Up Dk
465 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -9 ExSB20
390 Up Dk
465 Lw Dk
(Manor Rd) -12 ExSB21
390 Up Dk
453 Lw Dk
(15th St) -24 ExSB22
819
(15th St) 36 EnSB19
855
10th St) -36 ExSB23
819
(6th St) 27 EnSB20
846
(3rd St) -36 ExSB24
810
(River St) 24 EnSB21
834
(Lambie St) -30 ExSB25
804
(Riverside Dr) -3 ExSB26
801
(Woodland Ave) 45 EnSB22
846
(Mariposa Dr) -6 ExSB27
840
(Oltorf St) 27 EnSB23
867
(Oltorf St) -12 ExSB28
855
(St Edwards Dr) 39 EnSB24
894
(Woodward St) -30 ExSB29
864
(St Elmo Rd) -12 ExSB30
852
(Stassney Ln) 3 EnSB25
855
(Little Texas Ln) -45 ExSB31
810
(Chaparral Rd) 3 EnSB26
813
(Slaughter Ln) -27 ExSB32
786
(Turk Ln) -15 ExSB33
771
(Old San Antonio Rd) 15 EnSB27
786
(FM 1626) -36 ExSB34
750
FM 1626
(FM 1626) 9 EnSB28
759
(Onion Creek Pkwy) 12 EnSB29
771





Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Northbound, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 



































































































































































Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Southbound, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 



















































































































































Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Northbound, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 
































































































































































Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Southbound, 5 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 















































































































































Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Northbound, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 






























































































































































Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Southbound, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 

















































































































































Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Northbound, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 































































































































































Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Southbound, 10 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 














































































































































Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Northbound, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 






























































































































































Vehicular Volumes: AM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Southbound, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 















































































































































Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Northbound, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 






























































































































































Vehicular Volumes: PM Peak, Heavy Vehicles, Inside Truck-Only Lanes Conditions, 
Southbound, 15 Percent Heavy Vehicle Factor 


















































































































































No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3681.85 4.9 2763.42 0.7 1096.94 2250.7 1217.28 118 1628.07 418.3 1879.36 32.8 550.85 1761.8 610.5 99.8 1159.55 876.3 1322.14 56.5





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 11:42:19 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 11:53:17 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3623.5 6 3466.9 1 1131.9 2239 1208.8 111 1598 396 1756.7 36 519.3 1828 549.3 109 1153.8 896 1266.9 49
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:04:31 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3519.5 4 0 0 1055.5 2146 1132.2 113 1731.6 444 2088.8 29 526.5 1770 571.8 94 1094.2 855 1295.1 57
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:15:56 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:26:57 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3940.6 4 0 0 1145.2 2181 1279.9 121 1647.1 394 1890.9 38 528.8 1760 569.1 109 1133.5 822 1338.5 65
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:38:10 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3671.1 7 3705.4 1 1121.7 2196 1294.6 110 1620.9 401 1946.3 23 628.5 1710 716.4 86 1141.3 900 1305.7 63
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:49:18 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:00:28 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3626.3 7 4130.8 1 1102.9 2350 1247.4 125 1646.1 452 1765.1 32 547.1 1769 583.5 86 1284.8 868 1379.7 49
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:11:54 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3610.9 5 4278.7 1 1058.1 2278 1113.6 115 1618.9 431 1833.3 35 575.9 1703 620.5 106 1172.6 862 1342 55
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:23:07 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 4258.7 2 0 0 1116.1 2196 1215.9 137 1603.2 407 1946.3 35 594.3 1777 693.2 101 1187.9 887 1363.1 54
131 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3435.62 5.3 2579.62 1.1 1353.63 1697.2 1588.12 91.8 465.82 2605.5 514.13 127.9 1626.33 201.4 1742.26 17.4 529.34 1167 533.91 77.3





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 8:56:28 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:05:01 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3284.6 4 4368.7 1 1402.7 1663 1705 82 432.7 2566 473 119 1658.1 227 1832.4 18 527.7 1226 529.6 73
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:13:34 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3424.2 1 0 0 1332.6 1668 1483.5 102 477.6 2555 535.1 147 1744.5 175 1592.3 15 528.1 1213 526.4 74
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:22:10 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:30:43 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3545.3 9 3570.1 1 1341.5 1779 1542.1 88 459.1 2670 505.7 133 1501 192 1850.7 19 533.5 1148 533.8 89
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:39:13 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3397.2 4 3615.7 2 1370.1 1689 1650 94 462.3 2600 491.4 118 1807.3 223 1809.5 19 530.3 1168 531.5 86
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:48:05 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:56:38 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3506.6 6 3859.6 1 1346.8 1697 1541.4 88 486.2 2527 531.6 132 1680.3 243 1763.2 18 532.9 1135 541 83
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:05:15 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3553.1 7 3316.6 2 1347.4 1720 1656.4 90 466.4 2516 524.7 117 1598.9 176 1753.8 17 526 1140 539.3 73
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:13:53 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3206.2 3 3294.1 2 1355.8 1708 1495.1 92 452.9 2641 489.7 119 1629.3 195 1617.5 18 528.8 1130 533.4 75
135 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3316.5 1.1 0 0 1258.83 1457.7 1388.4 72.6 2159.83 566 2659.6 22.1 1097.89 1929.3 1273.68 64.3 1535.71 1533.5 1807.92 53.9





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 7:30:23 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 7:48:46 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4322.5 2 0 0 1264.3 1438 1286.3 68 2122.2 560 2690 24 1054.1 1980 1244.1 66 1535.2 1566 1865.2 51
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 8:07:29 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4844 1 0 0 1239 1470 1313 76 2219.8 571 2719.5 17 1016.6 1987 1204.6 64 1545.5 1541 1910.7 50
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 8:26:12 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 8:44:56 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1277.9 1435 1432.8 83 2115 564 2820.1 25 1083.2 1895 1204.4 65 1498.7 1504 1874.6 74
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:03:39 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 5059.1 2 0 0 1237.1 1469 1265.9 61 2150.2 585 2964.8 17 1144.9 1856 1195.5 56 1522.1 1571 1698.8 60
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:22:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:40:57 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4590.2 1 0 0 1279.7 1463 1491.4 72 2135.3 534 2473.2 15 1135.4 1930 1420.7 63 1601.1 1452 1731.4 46
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:59:59 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1261.6 1421 1344.9 73 2132.8 572 2678.2 30 1080.7 2005 1223.6 67 1513.6 1491 1787.2 47
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 10:18:23 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1244.1 1396 1317.1 83 2182 521 2802.7 20 1146.8 1886 1265.7 64 1592.6 1550 1825.5 44
139 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4392.2 5.2 0 0 1672.85 1170.1 1959.19 55.6 835.38 3080.6 965 107.4 2175.68 494.8 2541.44 15.9 565.55 3020.2 597.67 86.1





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 4:15:03 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 4:31:55 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4525.6 3 0 0 1736.5 1132 1915.6 45 804.6 3044 893.4 110 2175.8 512 2509.8 18 657.9 2992 720.4 76
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 4:48:52 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4352.6 7 0 0 1641.4 1196 1947.4 65 868.7 2928 985 108 2153.8 460 2649.4 19 526.4 3012 552 91
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 5:05:36 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 5:21:53 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4343.8 7 0 0 1726 1145 2091.6 59 845.9 3039 1024.5 109 2140.7 502 2728.5 22 568.4 2977 592.4 89
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 5:38:40 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4405.9 8 0 0 1697.2 1225 1843.2 56 841.8 3142 966.9 117 2179.2 490 2328.6 14 542.6 3034 572.6 101
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 5:55:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 6:11:57 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4244.1 6 0 0 1657.7 1124 2062.9 47 793.4 3042 1027.6 110 2126.9 530 2437.5 14 604.2 3016 633.9 82
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 6:28:54 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4431 3 0 0 1628.8 1210 1934.2 50 854.8 3206 1009.4 91 2271.9 493 2661 14 598 2980 639.9 84
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\5 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 6:45:43 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4144.8 3 0 0 1645.2 1209 1885.5 63 815.2 3078 968.4 105 2183.2 481 2120.3 9 520.9 3018 547 77
143 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3788.79 5 4246.47 6.6 1228.82 2196.8 1358.74 269 1772.71 413.9 2134.57 92.7 597.42 1859.1 690.65 185.6 1166.76 713.3 1500.55 108.1





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:03:34 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:17:35 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3794.1 6 4127.8 10 1236.5 2095 1353 266 1779.2 397 2094.7 87 584.3 1903 685.4 188 1188.5 730 1480.3 107
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:31:49 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3787.8 4 3846.7 5 1194 2184 1305.1 276 1773.1 409 2160.3 90 607.1 1825 701.5 176 1137.1 716 1481.9 118
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:45:55 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:59:46 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3650.6 3 4189.5 10 1234 2292 1325.6 263 1763.4 470 2072.8 95 555.4 1885 620.5 199 1121.5 703 1409.9 109
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 3:13:50 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3879.5 1 4547.2 5 1218.1 2164 1324.8 248 1817.5 396 2181.6 87 615.2 1786 721.1 174 1181.4 708 1472 110
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 3:27:57 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 3:42:10 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4025.3 6 4176.9 3 1286.3 2258 1513.7 277 1755.5 374 2233.2 85 615.6 1859 672.6 157 1212.5 686 1511.7 97
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 3:56:43 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3881 4 4494.3 5 1242.6 2218 1396.2 270 1790.5 415 2102.7 96 631.1 1822 746.4 197 1149.3 723 1526.5 107
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 4:10:57 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3668.5 6 4366.3 3 1233.1 2193 1349.1 283 1747.3 391 2161.7 97 665.4 1915 792.1 186 1242 689 1534.4 91
147 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
3600 3175.94 12.3 3521.7 9.3 1377.42 1473 1661.35 206.3 463.35 2496.9 518.95 245.5 1284.76 428.8 1622.09 40.8 529 1031 534.65 125.4





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 8:56:54 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:05:41 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3116.5 10 3232.7 10 1392.2 1409 1741.2 209 428.9 2509 470.7 243 1257.5 458 1501.7 40 530 1065 535.5 124
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:14:13 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3337.1 10 3641.8 7 1356.2 1482 1668.5 217 508.4 2385 580.9 246 1296.6 396 1660.7 38 528.3 1068 531.2 125
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:23:00 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:31:51 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3042.9 12 3613.5 12 1373.8 1467 1604.5 194 470.6 2434 534 257 1256.8 443 1513.8 44 527 1043 529.1 134
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:40:22 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3426.4 9 3536.8 10 1364.4 1436 1633.2 188 437 2620 482 240 1299.4 419 1613.3 44 530.2 1009 536.2 140
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:49:04 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 9:57:39 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3384 14 3534.2 9 1366.9 1476 1618.5 206 470.1 2485 526 252 1372.4 435 1650.2 39 528.5 968 535.1 122
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 10:06:39 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 2996.6 18 3542 12 1340 1519 1653.1 215 512.3 2464 592.4 242 1280.9 431 1659.7 44 530.2 1019 540.5 130
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 10:15:19 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3090.6 6 3630.4 4 1365.3 1496 1632.8 222 436.9 2533 480.6 237 1310.1 407 1793.4 35 529.2 997 533.1 116
151 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4839.143 1.43 0 0 1265.36 1347.5 1461.27 163.7 2155.95 526.8 2777.42 41.6 1107.24 1848.7 1334.82 85.4 1549.01 1477.2 1844.1 74.4





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 9:28:44 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 9:47:21 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4889.1 1 0 0 1269.1 1293 1417.9 154 2124.4 544 2670 42 1022.1 1863 1359.1 87 1568 1450 1735.1 67
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 10:06:06 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4734.6 2 0 0 1244.9 1350 1438.7 168 2177 539 2929.6 45 1160.8 1733 1393.5 73 1594.3 1455 1961.3 61
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 10:24:55 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 10:43:36 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1274.3 1330 1337.8 163 2117.1 526 2930.3 42 1149.8 1873 1339.9 91 1524.3 1469 1867.8 85
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 11:02:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4627.2 2 0 0 1269.5 1355 1412.9 157 2134 535 2942.4 46 1182.9 1783 1319.4 78 1471.3 1532 1746.1 88
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 11:21:12 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 11:39:51 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 5131.8 1 0 0 1279.3 1383 1534.2 164 2092.2 524 2620.8 32 1147.6 1911 1375.4 83 1605 1387 1855.2 63
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 14, 2013 11:58:37 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1355.9 1342 1470.2 154 2201.1 488 2901.4 39 1020.7 1923 1246.3 103 1499.2 1496 1826.1 82
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 12:17:01 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4249.38 4.9 4946.233 1.333333 1711.75 1072.7 2056.35 134.5 819.23 2957.8 970 154.9 2183.87 460.3 2531.22 28.8 607.49 2903.5 629.75 110.5





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 8:05:27 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 8:22:22 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3895.1 1 5071.6 2 1709.9 1009 2059 118 790.1 2913 901.7 143 2166.1 481 2494 37 666.4 2966 695.5 107
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 8:39:29 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4299.7 9 0 0 1699.1 1054 2020.4 143 761.6 2817 940.9 170 2154.2 472 2421.1 22 586.7 2875 607.4 121
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 8:56:12 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 9:12:45 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4121.9 6 0 0 1694 1117 2052.4 137 914.7 3003 1140.4 154 2162.1 440 2667.4 33 586.6 2838 599.7 116
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 9:29:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4254.6 4 0 0 1749.4 1097 1925.1 127 785.6 3089 885.5 177 2197.3 452 2408.8 29 574.2 2912 596.7 117
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 9:46:21 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 10:02:59 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4316.9 4 0 0 1650.8 1039 2039.6 122 836.5 3016 947.9 152 2156.2 468 2448.7 31 659.3 2884 691.2 97
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 10:20:09 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4213 5 0 0 1676.4 1106 1985.3 140 843.6 2882 978.7 144 2282.1 454 2429.1 23 567.5 2902 586.2 120
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 10:37:04 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4424.2 6 0 0 1694.7 1057 2086.2 142 812.8 2805 998.2 148 2164.9 428 2419.3 27 593.9 2888 619.2 105
159 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3551.79 4.3 4306.64 18 1272.74 1929.4 1401.81 381.4 1770.6 333.2 2196.84 139 582.1 1652.2 678.6 231.7 1257.06 784.4 1522.75 155.9





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 11:39:40 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 11:53:09 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3900.5 7 4118.1 19 1307.3 1779 1445.2 365 1745.2 316 2224.1 123 588.4 1655 674.1 226 1214.7 792 1476.5 160
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:06:50 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3921.5 3 4227.6 16 1247.3 1925 1381.9 385 1850.3 354 2266 130 577.5 1655 666.6 216 1254 769 1497.1 146
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:20:36 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:34:23 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 4228.1 21 1279.6 1909 1380.4 359 1780.4 308 2152.6 135 564.3 1686 651.8 238 1185.8 771 1428.6 159
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 12:47:50 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3986.3 5 4415 23 1243.7 1971 1348 387 1799.1 323 2227.2 150 625.4 1643 734.5 221 1221.7 806 1452.1 161
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:01:15 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:14:58 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3921.6 9 4401.1 13 1311.4 1978 1378.4 386 1738.7 362 2197.5 139 585.4 1645 684.8 222 1346.1 785 1630.3 143
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:28:51 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4070.3 3 4263.6 16 1252.7 1986 1441.7 376 1743.8 336 2151.1 136 552.7 1643 649 252 1254.1 743 1515.8 160
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:42:29 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4134.8 5 4341.9 20 1256.7 1865 1400.5 405 1790.4 314 2241.6 150 576 1709 668.4 244 1285.6 795 1591 160
163 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3198.34 2.9 3634.5 15.9 1376.68 1349.4 1675.57 316.1 471.29 2259.7 525.04 335.4 1543.43 127 1804.84 66.1 482.34 844.2 498.19 177.9





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:20:57 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:29:14 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3468.9 1 3634.7 11 1382.1 1292 1732.9 284 469.6 2340 529.3 332 1510.9 125 1676.9 56 481.9 849 497.9 177
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:37:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3643 2 3744.8 16 1411.4 1315 1650.2 296 464.7 2249 517.8 347 1657.5 112 1871.8 65 481 871 494.3 174
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:45:44 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 9:53:52 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3117.9 5 3669.7 12 1383.7 1385 1690 307 498.8 2162 565.5 326 1431.2 127 1885.3 78 483.9 833 499.8 189
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:02:03 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3467.5 6 3588.7 21 1343 1388 1661 339 453.2 2330 496 332 1527.1 156 1836.7 69 480.4 880 499.8 186
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:10:20 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:18:41 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3594.9 1 3562.4 25 1370.7 1314 1651.5 322 478 2297 529.7 345 1527.2 133 1706.9 72 484.6 801 502.4 186
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:26:58 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3424.3 6 3412.3 14 1344 1360 1670.3 328 469.7 2230 527.9 334 1563.9 134 1747.6 68 480.9 854 494.4 179
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing AM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 10:35:14 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3956.9 2 3717.5 15 1369.5 1361 1662.7 338 473.7 2244 527.5 325 1679.8 113 1859.6 59 485.8 814 504.4 178
167 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 2376.52 1.1 0 0 1317.27 1210.8 1501.04 241.8 2154.77 483.6 2784.24 56 1096.6 1801.3 1313.03 99.2 1529.22 1444.7 1816.49 85.7





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 10:52:05 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:10:37 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1298 1201 1427.2 233 2087.7 508 2634.9 59 1055.7 1844 1293.7 98 1587.1 1413 1869.4 75
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:29:21 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1320.3 1219 1489.1 238 2268.7 475 2909.3 56 1063.5 1760 1301.2 92 1488.5 1449 1872.6 91
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:48:02 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 12:06:50 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4743.8 2 0 0 1336.3 1219 1489.9 239 2157.1 480 2909.2 53 1096.8 1812 1332.9 113 1494.2 1434 1835.9 102
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 12:25:34 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1310.5 1174 1503 244 2098.4 480 2945.7 58 1186.8 1676 1272.9 85 1472.6 1451 1691.7 92
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 12:44:19 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 1:03:03 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4758.3 2 0 0 1350.2 1206 1540.3 237 2143.9 467 2883.8 50 1100.3 1850 1189.3 89 1595.5 1362 1850 74
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 1:22:10 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 5018.3 3 0 0 1304 1229 1457.2 222 2208.5 493 2761.2 52 1049.6 1798 1275.3 111 1531.5 1423 1813.4 81
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 1:40:48 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4683.5 2 0 0 1323.5 1178 1536.2 284 2160.9 492 2946.3 67 1144.7 1809 1352.1 99 1616.9 1425 1839.5 72
171 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4340.22 3.5 2938.81 0.9 1749.49 987.4 2109.51 207.1 841.55 2854 1032.78 198.8 2185.76 430.1 2573.54 33.9 558.72 2840.6 592.19 138.6





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 8:46:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 9:02:42 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4384.7 6 4884.1 1 1745.2 946 2129.7 191 808.4 2813 965.3 195 2165.6 442 2734 39 586.3 2842 626.9 132
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 9:19:14 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4427 5 0 0 1754.1 1113 2172.5 189 861.6 2772 990.1 178 2218.4 367 2540.6 21 527.2 2817 554 135
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 9:35:44 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 9:51:52 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4278.7 2 4853.3 1 1778.7 1045 2224.4 209 891.5 2883 1119.4 194 2111.8 426 2597.6 43 539.1 2817 565.8 156
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 10:08:19 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4130.2 2 5038.2 3 1788 1014 2091 213 763.7 2861 963.6 218 2217.8 439 2446.7 37 535.6 2848 563.9 148
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 10:24:51 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 10:41:22 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4137.7 6 0 0 1760 900 2115.4 199 807.9 2794 985.9 203 2163.2 450 2407.2 35 572.4 2900 611.5 129
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 10:58:08 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4631.6 3 0 0 1688.7 986 2018.4 197 865.2 2899 1077.7 181 2277.4 449 2655.7 29 566.8 2800 600.9 142
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Existing PM Peak\15 percent HV\Existing PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, May 21, 2013 11:14:38 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4499.8 3 0 0 1708.4 974 2029.2 240 798.1 2861 965.2 209 2216.1 426 2410.8 34 544.7 2804 574.5 124
175 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3551.42 3 0 0 1072.8 1578 787.39 135.3 1822.18 251.5 1444.51 27.9 659.13 1368.9 562.49 22.4 1180.28 822.4 945.4 50.2





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 6:36:09 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 6:46:37 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 4044.7 4 0 0 1056.3 1566 771.9 127 1881 241 1205.9 25 628.7 1402 528.1 20 1152.9 901 835.4 36
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 6:57:12 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 4022.5 3 0 0 1054.9 1586 783.9 146 1793.5 239 1634.6 33 656 1353 506.6 18 1173.3 780 959 56
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:08:08 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:18:37 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3766.8 3 0 0 1082.6 1561 764.9 136 1923.1 260 1564.3 24 644.7 1362 555.9 29 1081.9 838 879.9 61
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:29:09 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3908.4 4 0 0 1027.9 1569 776.7 122 1858.3 292 1476 24 694.2 1361 588.4 21 1227.1 780 990 54
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:39:51 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:50:27 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 0 0 0 0 1052.9 1573 763.6 136 1808 259 1406.8 40 684.4 1367 610.9 31 1182.9 807 879.8 54
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 8:01:14 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3768.7 2 0 0 1131.8 1552 833.8 122 1780.1 256 1372.8 23 688.1 1371 572.6 21 1203.5 811 1014 46
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 8:12:08 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3953.2 4 0 0 1130.7 1528 811.2 152 1824.4 215 1454.9 22 655.9 1379 582.3 19 1255.3 830 998 57
179 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3402.57 5.9 2828.9 7.6 1395.23 1082.5 986.47 155.7 495.25 2252.4 417.84 193.4 1509.97 240.1 1219.07 45.8 490.8 961 471.42 44.8





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:06:25 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:13:51 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3051.9 10 2647.8 4 1368.4 1003 1004.7 154 546.8 2227 429.4 183 1455.9 223 1115.9 42 492.9 950 470.3 37
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:21:34 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3487.7 7 2739.6 11 1443.6 1035 1032 162 468.4 2286 408.3 186 1503.9 226 1177.6 44 491.2 970 473.3 44
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:29:21 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:36:57 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3635.5 4 2835.6 10 1359.7 1113 996.4 159 478.8 2221 414.1 189 1533.1 226 1276.1 57 492.4 945 467.6 53
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:44:31 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3450 4 3100.1 5 1342.9 1218 937.2 163 493.2 2329 424.7 207 1546.7 254 1300.3 35 490.5 964 471 38
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 2:52:21 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 3:00:08 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3453.4 8 2888.3 9 1405.1 1047 997.7 164 493.9 2180 421.4 198 1537.5 243 1191 45 491.9 945 470.8 42
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 3:08:03 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3326.5 3 2768.2 10 1389.2 1085 975 160 520.4 2150 420.1 201 1484.3 253 1235.7 53 489.7 960 472.9 51
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 3:15:50 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3594.4 3 2974.3 6 1443.7 1041 977 164 515.8 2236 428.3 207 1529.1 210 1338.4 50 490.7 1001 469.7 36
183 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1439.4 1058.9 1080.49 108.1 2428.79 303.1 1941.74 19.4 1319.6 1406.5 823.66 20.1 1425.72 1493.7 1094.02 73.6





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 6:37:37 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 6:56:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1391.3 1071 1068.8 106 2388.9 317 1740.4 20 1288.2 1409 804.3 21 1437.4 1525 1062.8 57
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:15:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1459.8 1075 1044.2 115 2373 300 1911.5 24 1303.4 1416 778.5 19 1437.9 1513 1164.5 91
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:34:17 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 7:53:08 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1374 1063 1026 107 2358 331 1875.2 20 1300.3 1392 799.3 27 1465.6 1501 1084.4 76
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 8:11:56 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1390.5 1084 1074.3 94 2371.8 321 1696.8 24 1313.5 1419 873.1 22 1387.9 1466 1066.2 87
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 8:30:43 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 8:49:35 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1455.7 1026 1082.4 109 2436.4 302 1858.4 27 1359.8 1382 733 14 1431.6 1510 1031.4 73
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 9:08:55 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1486.3 1031 1110.2 99 2573.5 263 2407.6 17 1296.7 1413 886.4 25 1395.3 1465 1071.6 63
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 9:28:14 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1487.7 1009 1148 121 2393 298 2037.8 13 1352.6 1413 763.8 11 1404.8 1520 1084.7 83
187 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3251.37 1.9 3175.2 1.7 1900.11 860 1262.46 43.2 1041.91 2211.6 714.11 155.6 2382.51 384.1 2043.26 30.3 563.31 2533.9 519.58 76.8





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 1:45:15 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:01:40 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4666.8 1 3804.9 1 1891.8 931 1180.4 39 1087.3 2289 752.4 152 2290.3 367 2274.5 28 631.3 2484 559.4 67
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:18:33 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4684.7 2 4134.1 3 1923.5 816 1195.8 40 1075.6 2122 769.9 158 2328.9 350 2083.3 27 540 2561 503.9 87
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:35:15 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:51:36 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4654.5 6 4005.3 2 1923.7 860 1140.1 28 996.4 2174 684.1 149 2319.6 402 1848.3 35 575.7 2520 543 94
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:08:04 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4569.9 4 3900.5 2 1825.7 892 1184 49 1007.4 2253 683.1 161 2467 422 2052.5 22 554.4 2473 518.6 67
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:24:38 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:41:15 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4692.9 2 4059.7 3 1970.5 889 1339.8 56 1062 2168 747.5 158 2413.5 376 2082.1 32 622.5 2526 547.7 75
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:58:15 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4633.2 3 4158.5 1 1811.6 909 1152.5 50 1026.6 2204 692.5 161 2335.6 413 2007.7 37 554.9 2540 521.5 89
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\5 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 4:14:46 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4611.7 1 0 0 1916.2 836 1354.1 46 971.3 2184 726.3 160 2468 394 2060.7 35 526 2526 490.1 73
191 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3074.64 1.40 0.00 0.00 1091.64 1455.40 824.98 315.60 1824.52 210.30 1475.48 87.70 637.64 1222.10 532.33 22.60 1151.86 729.30 934.19 77.40





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 10:09:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 10:20:13 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3454.3 1 0 0 1061.5 1414 837.8 322 1800.4 233 1380.3 77 616.4 1261 504.9 22 1101.4 760 856.1 64
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 10:30:49 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3389.4 1 0 0 1067.1 1410 789.5 309 1949.8 199 1661.1 95 651.6 1168 524.6 23 1137.5 721 948.7 75
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 10:41:53 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 10:52:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 4190.9 1 0 0 1135.9 1507 802.6 304 1644.6 206 1556.3 103 638.4 1228 559 32 1142.4 689 934.3 90
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:03:01 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 0 0 0 0 1148.3 1473 865.9 310 1839.4 190 1455.6 82 639.4 1156 562.3 22 1169 694 922.3 80
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:13:40 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:24:27 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3716 3 0 0 1109.1 1468 840.5 319 1851 216 1410.4 102 653 1245 502 19 1149.7 739 919.9 85
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:35:10 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 0 0 0 0 1053.9 1418 860.3 331 1793.5 194 1547.8 97 664 1210 576 26 1168.3 706 960.3 80
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 20, 2013 11:46:00 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 4056.1 1 0 0 1160.5 1377 869.3 333 1854.4 193 1422 66 628 1266 484.4 13 1205.7 760 929.2 76
195 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3332.67 4.2 2760.05 91.1 1406.07 995.3 988.42 475.8 466.42 2166.3 410.74 481.3 1412.38 218.6 1123.67 223.9 522.96 812.4 508.02 204.8





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:00:10 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:08:57 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 2954.3 3 2679.6 95 1358.2 949 963.6 506 460.7 2224 406.9 498 1366.9 236 1082.7 230 526 806 509.6 193
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:17:10 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3397.9 4 2778.5 103 1360.3 1050 955.5 490 461.7 2105 413.1 484 1377.7 218 1141.8 249 524.7 809 511.6 214
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:25:19 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:33:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3126.1 4 2718.6 91 1470.9 974 1005.5 482 487.6 2095 413.6 482 1345.5 219 1082.4 217 521.9 813 507.3 217
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:41:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3690.6 4 2808.3 93 1495.6 908 1013.2 471 460.7 2222 411.9 497 1512.1 222 1181.5 211 523.9 806 507.2 190
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:49:47 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Sunday, April 07, 2013 11:57:45 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3536.4 6 2643.3 79 1471.8 1023 1048.1 486 461.8 2228 407.7 485 1411.7 223 1069.1 226 525.7 815 511.2 187
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 12:06:08 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3471.3 7 2869.7 105 1256.3 1053 927.8 456 469.7 2147 416.3 467 1483.9 212 1174.1 218 519.6 796 509.6 226
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 08, 2013 12:14:07 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3193.3 5 2816.7 96 1392.1 993 965.3 495 477.4 2065 411.3 488 1428.6 210 1165.2 251 521.8 851 506.5 218
199 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1490.76 962.2 1124.3 260.3 2375.62 266.3 2125.56 53.9 1280.3 1332.9 886.08 25.8 1436.87 1421.6 1143.99 101.3





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 12:06:29 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 12:26:44 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1445.6 909 1187.9 257 2399.6 241 2037.6 43 1271 1378 869.1 20 1461.7 1485 1121.6 87
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 12:46:55 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1460.8 1012 1037.6 271 2336.7 266 2205.2 68 1227.4 1315 883.1 25 1385.8 1544 1082.2 107
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 1:06:40 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 1:26:31 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1485.1 947 1087.6 247 2456.7 280 2127.8 55 1276.1 1322 814 29 1408.3 1461 1140.3 128
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 1:46:28 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1503.4 999 1095.8 247 2445.4 296 1925.4 49 1334.9 1331 842 24 1370 1383 1148.9 125
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:06:16 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:26:13 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1514.3 932 1140.2 258 2319.2 249 2152 64 1322.3 1324 928.5 34 1478.7 1366 1115 100
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 2:46:34 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1471.9 951 1146.9 259 2435.9 268 2017.5 50 1339.5 1289 914.5 26 1462.5 1363 1219.8 101
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, April 15, 2013 3:07:05 AM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4973.5 1 0 0 1546.5 896 1187.7 273 2225 266 2588.7 44 1246.2 1406 959.2 23 1496.2 1320 1158.6 97
203 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4482.933 1.555556 3766.7 19.6 1895.04 756.9 1280.49 210.1 1037.91 2174.7 697.84 273.2 2384.41 370.1 2018.24 95.3 596.05 2428.8 569.27 139.9





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 9:27:49 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 9:44:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4974.9 4 3805.3 8 1971 681 1305.6 201 1070.6 2129 769.4 275 2393.5 353 2158.1 80 643.8 2421 595.8 116
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 10:01:35 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 5023.9 2 3752.2 27 1910.3 763 1313.5 215 1067.6 2113 720.2 272 2379.3 379 1998.2 104 552.9 2461 543.1 170
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 10:18:17 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 10:35:06 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4100.1 1 3858.4 22 1832.8 692 1353.5 241 1047.3 2141 731.1 277 2242.7 355 1982.8 98 629.1 2425 597.6 141
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 10:51:41 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4882.8 1 3891.3 27 1880.6 687 1214.3 205 1038 2213 687.9 298 2391 390 1990.9 92 567.9 2370 552.2 146
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 11:08:25 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 11:25:12 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 3671.8 22 1975.1 729 1283.5 213 1002.1 2306 643 280 2416.7 391 1891.6 111 604.5 2399 574.1 144
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 11:42:09 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3778.4 1 3699.2 27 1853.5 838 1231.7 214 994.1 2155 682.2 271 2433.6 382 2044.7 109 580.8 2391 559 173
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Tuesday, April 09, 2013 11:58:59 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4184.7 1 3645.3 17 1841.9 776 1232.6 197 1021.2 2193 661.4 260 2429.7 355 2076.5 99 572.2 2433 538.1 125
207 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3118.51 1.6 0 0 1105.58 1382.6 840.42 499 1825.01 171.8 1532.44 144.7 590.16 1065.2 521.6 25.2 1113.63 673 904.19 88.5





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:57:55 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:08:13 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3927.3 2 0 0 1083.6 1307 884.6 492 1834.9 180 1488.8 121 598.8 1068 523.3 22 1112.4 720 848 75
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:18:48 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 0 0 0 0 1071.5 1364 835.9 475 1740.9 141 1652.4 134 597.7 1036 506.6 22 1155.1 666 918.1 81
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:29:43 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:40:06 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 0 0 0 0 1035.9 1386 780.9 459 1905.6 178 1461.8 131 584 1091 507.5 31 1035.7 650 839.2 101
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:50:23 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3925.4 2 0 0 1092.7 1412 864.9 518 1977 177 1555.9 148 591.7 1064 515.1 28 1114.6 628 922.5 102
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 6:00:54 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 6:11:17 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3572.2 2 0 0 1143.3 1350 845.9 496 1892 167 1398.5 138 580.5 1075 523 33 1081.3 686 919.4 98
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 6:21:43 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3961.6 1 0 0 1125.9 1384 866 486 1829.1 187 1546.1 146 609.1 1064 538.2 22 1164.5 645 1012.1 94
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 6:32:35 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 4034.7 2 0 0 1218.7 1343 843 543 1751.4 165 1582.8 147 569.3 1126 517.7 21 1139.9 678 901.6 87
211 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3321.62 2.7 2811.4 185.8 1438.79 903.5 1006.91 804.8 463.67 2016.5 431.13 749.1 1395.66 175 1154.59 357.9 487.7 692.6 482.39 322.5





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 3:59:58 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:07:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3000.9 3 2835.3 214 1446.6 978 988.1 841 466.2 2087 430.2 776 1386.8 180 1144.3 389 489.8 694 484.5 331
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:15:04 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3330.5 4 2806.9 195 1286.4 1028 953.2 842 462.4 2002 427.9 767 1474.3 170 1175.8 354 488.7 694 484.9 327
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:22:48 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:30:22 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3298.1 3 2854.1 185 1483.2 906 1003.2 830 485.4 1911 449.7 787 1377.6 179 1156.8 365 488.1 687 481.3 336
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:37:49 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3092.7 3 2884.3 173 1453.4 919 990 820 460.7 2102 427.5 796 1395.9 172 1238.8 348 489.1 677 485.5 298
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:45:34 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 4:53:19 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3068.8 2 2882.5 175 1418.1 867 1062.2 774 461.3 1871 439.7 696 1386.6 176 1223.9 313 489.8 688 481.5 316
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:01:03 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3476.2 2 2780.9 169 1438.4 868 1022.8 758 446.4 1983 428.6 721 1452 168 1141.2 356 485.1 683 480.1 317
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed AM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed AM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Monday, May 27, 2013 5:08:38 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
4500 3762.2 2 2799.4 204 1431.5 820 981.6 834 503.6 1962 433.9 746 1412 169 1142 396 487.9 727 478.7 341
215 
 








No.    1 (Car-Whole           ): from link   221 at    2.2 ft to link   148 at 2341.1 ft, Distance 173730.1 ft
No.    2 (HGV-Whole           ): from link   221 at    4.6 ft to link   148 at 2341.6 ft, Distance 173728.2 ft
No.    3 (South-290           ): from link   221 at    3.5 ft to link   208 at   90.6 ft, Distance 41072.9 ft
No.    4 (South - 290         ): from link   221 at    3.3 ft to link   208 at   88.6 ft, Distance 41071.1 ft
No.    5 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at  100.1 ft to link   177 at  915.1 ft, Distance 47810.3 ft
No.    6 (290 - 183           ): from link   208 at   98.6 ft to link   177 at  914.0 ft, Distance 47810.7 ft
No.    7 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  922.1 ft to link   169 at   74.5 ft, Distance 32995.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - Howard        ): from link   177 at  925.4 ft to link   169 at   73.9 ft, Distance 32991.8 ft
No.    9 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   77.4 ft to link   148 at 2339.7 ft, Distance 51829.2 ft
No.   10 (Howard - North      ): from link   169 at   76.8 ft to link   148 at 2340.5 ft, Distance 51830.5 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1492.17 872.1 1166.17 411.2 2423.42 243.5 2156.76 101.5 1218.08 1292.4 842.31 29.2 1429.69 1413.8 1138.72 124.9





Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 7:28:01 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 7:46:35 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1438.4 862 1194.8 398 2384.9 232 2245.6 99 1210.7 1313 834.7 26 1426 1431 1119.3 113
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 8:05:34 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1481 887 1138.1 406 2455 231 2173 110 1164 1290 758.6 28 1405.9 1453 1119.4 126
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 8:24:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 8:43:22 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1358.8 895 1053.7 386 2361.7 268 2042.5 106 1222.5 1299 863.1 39 1485.3 1358 1184 158
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:02:34 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1545.8 905 1152.5 411 2443.3 265 2209.6 101 1195.2 1355 734.8 28 1335.4 1448 1084.5 142
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:21:23 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:40:25 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1548.4 856 1204.7 421 2562.1 244 1903.5 95 1241.3 1226 923.1 37 1425.1 1434 1116.6 131
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 9:59:33 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1470.1 874 1235.2 401 2424.7 234 2327 99 1293.8 1291 897.6 27 1519.1 1370 1186.7 127
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     \\ausl-srv1\Admin\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_NB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Friday, May 24, 2013 10:18:57 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 0 0 1541.6 832 1154.3 440 2308.1 233 2384 109 1141.4 1314 840.5 24 1446.9 1434 1117.9 117
219 
 








No.    1 (Car - Whole         ): from link     1 at    3.8 ft to link   145 at 2400.0 ft, Distance 173757.8 ft
No.    2 (HGV - whole         ): from link     1 at    2.5 ft to link   145 at 2403.0 ft, Distance 173762.2 ft
No.    3 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.4 ft to link    41 at 2581.7 ft, Distance 51438.4 ft
No.    4 (North - Howard      ): from link     1 at    1.6 ft to link    41 at 2582.5 ft, Distance 51439.1 ft
No.    5 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2597.5 ft to link    57 at  938.3 ft, Distance 32499.3 ft
No.    6 (Howard - 183        ): from link    41 at 2599.3 ft to link    57 at  945.2 ft, Distance 32504.4 ft
No.    7 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  956.4 ft to link   119 at 3151.9 ft, Distance 48556.8 ft
No.    8 (183 - 290           ): from link    57 at  954.9 ft to link   119 at 3153.9 ft, Distance 48560.3 ft
No.    9 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3158.6 ft to link   145 at 2405.3 ft, Distance 41230.4 ft
No.   10 (290 - South         ): from link   119 at 3159.2 ft to link   145 at 2406.3 ft, Distance 41230.8 ft
AVERAGE
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 3810.64 2 3774.2 47.4 1855.05 742.3 1238.71 402.8 1080.02 2078.7 757.92 418.3 2344.98 347.2 1982.31 153.2 544.87 2447.1 517.7 200.5





Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 1:08:30 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 1:24:44 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4905.8 2 3683.2 47 1829.8 811 1162.3 418 1085.9 2086 769.8 451 2318 353 1942.4 186 537 2476 509.7 204
RUN 3
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 1:41:17 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4553.1 2 3804.4 51 1715.3 767 1183.7 416 1116.7 1943 824.2 423 2312.2 361 2026.3 142 538.5 2451 510.3 227
RUN 4
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 1:57:56 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:14:36 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 3693.6 47 1814.5 701 1218 392 1071.7 2112 757.6 439 2286.4 363 1901.9 164 576.9 2367 544.9 204
RUN 6
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:31:06 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 0 0 3670.9 56 1809.2 760 1241.9 418 1071.6 2166 700.2 414 2332.1 367 1936.6 157 529.8 2451 501.6 196
RUN 7
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 2:47:42 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10











Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:04:15 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4856.2 2 3961.1 41 1926.5 728 1237.6 414 1113.9 2052 806.2 426 2439.4 347 2071.3 154 527.3 2439 512.1 200
RUN 9
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:21:26 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
5200 4958.7 4 3755 52 1980.7 639 1316.3 392 1023.7 2056 719.9 398 2369.1 340 1915.5 155 545.1 2494 522 225
RUN 10
Table of Travel Times
File:     B:\Mansfield_Thesis\VISSIM_Proposed PM Peak\15 percent HV\Proposed PM Peak_SB.inp
Comment:  
Date:     Saturday, May 25, 2013 3:38:07 PM
VISSIM:   5.40-07 [37804]
StTime   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh   Trav #Veh
  VehC   Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV        Car        HGV
  No.: 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10
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